ne of the persistent questions Aliran is asked these
days is whether the nation is
moVIng towards a two-party more accurately - a two~oalit10n
system.
There is, of course, the Barisan
Nasional coalition led by UMNO
Baru and comprising a number of
potiticaJ parties in Peninsular Malaysia and Sabah and Sarawak .
Then there is the fledgling Semangat 46-led coalition which is made
up of a Malay-Muslim groupmg,
comprising parties Wee PAS, Bel)asa
and H:unim, on the one hand , and
a muJti-ethnic grouping consisu.ng
of the DAP, PRM and AJ.UPF,
on the other. These two gr.:upings
are, needless to say, held t~ •ther
by the Semangat 46 leaderslaJp of
Tengku Razaleigh Hamzah. Is this
the beginning of a second coalition,
an alternative to the Bansan
Nasional?
One hopes that the two-way
Semangat-led coalition will consolidate and grow for the sake of the
weU-being of our people. There
are a number of reasons why we
feel that such a coalition is good for
the country.
One, an effective coalition which
has the support of the electorate
will be able to counter the overwhelming dominance of the present
Bansan Nasional. It is because it
is so dominant in Parliament {the
Bansan has four-fifths of the seats)
and in Malaysian politics that the
rulin g coalition has become so
authoritarian and so arrogant. An
opposition coalition with say 50 or
60 or 70 seats (in a 177 member
Dewan Rakyat) will be able to
check the abuses of power and the
excesses of authority of the Barisan
government.
Two, once there 1s a more or
less evenly balanced Parliament,
once political power is more equitably distributed between two

Parliament opening: A dominant Barium has resulted rn •
authoritarian and arrogant government.

Tengku Rauleigh speaks at a
Penang ceramah : The opposition
coalition appears to be more
concerned about serious issues
confronting the nation than the
Barisan.

coaliuons, the political atmosphere
in the country ttself will begin to
change. The medta, it is quite
likely. will be less subservient to
the powers-that-be. Given the
balance of power, it will be emboldened to provide more balanced
analystS of issues and events. The
Judiciary may also want to assert
its mdependence. Other autonomous institutions like the Election
ComrrusSton may also choose to live
up to their constitutional roles.
And public opinion may develop
into a critical, evaluative force
which the government of the day
will not be able to ignore.
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Three. a two coalition situation
where both coaliUOffi are made up
of politicd.l p~ representing all
the different ethnic commuruties in
the countl) may help to reduce
the in tensit; of communal politics.
Since each ~oaliuon tS made up of
different eth.n1c groups. the coalition leaders cannot run away from
the politics of compromise and consensus, of adJU~tmem and accommodation. No component party in
either coaliuon :an afford to be too
ethnic. No one can prOJCCl himself
as a communal hero or his party as
a communal champion without
hurting the interests of at least
some of his coahtion partner!) In
this connection. 1t lS m·e ~o:sung to
observe how both PAS ... ld DAP
have begun to adjust "
e hard
realtties of workmg wuh other
partners. representing other Ideological or ethnic mteresu (see
accompao) mg arucle).
four , as component parues in
both coaliuoM ~come less communal in theu utteranc.:r., nonethnic issues 111e going to become
more and more important. Of
course. ethnidty will alway:. remam
a major collSldenuon 10 ~1 alaysian
politics. But It as conceivable that
the emergence of imer-ethnic coati-

tions on both SJdes of the political
divide could, in the long run. lend
to a situallon where everyone wtll
be concentrating more and more
on que~lJOll) su~h as the nature of
economic development, political
liberues. corruption, sm;wl welfare.
etc.
So far we have looked at the
positive aspect!> of a t¥. a-coalition
system. Are there any negative
consequences that we should be
aware of? Perh:1ps the only negative
consequence would be 1f the new
coalition does not offer any ne¥.
policies, any new programmes
which can capture lhe unagination
ol Ute people, which can Jnspire the
masses. There are people who
wondei if the Semangar-led coalition will have anyUting new to
offer, SJIJCe the leaden;hip !l., after
all, a breakaway group from the
old UM~O
llowever, in the last I 5 monUlS
or so, the Semangat leaderslup has
shown that 1t is capable of commit·

ting 1tself to the sort of concerns it
has lutherto kept away from.
Besides. its relationship with PAS,
on the one hand, and DAP, on the
other, has forced Semangat to
address some of those issues which
have always been important to
these two parties. As a result, the
differences between the UMNO
Baru-led Bansan and the Semangat·
Jed coalition are becommg clearer
and clearer.
In politics. for mstance. the
opposition coahtion appears to be
concerned about fundamental freedoms. about human rights and the
adverse impact of authoritarianism.
The Bar1san. on the other hand,
keeps on harping on political sta·
b1hty. ln the economic sphere the
opposition. as a whole, wants greater emphasis upon the eradicauon
of poverty. basic needs and small
and mediUm-sited industries, in
contrast to the Barisan's commit·
ment lo heavy industries. Similarly ,
PAS and PRM in particul3.r have

adopted a strong posiuon agamst
narrow, sectarian communal think·
ing while UMNO Baru continues to
advocate a form of Malay nationalism wluch is sometimes inimical to
ethnic harmony. At the same time.
PAS, DAP and PRM have not
ceased to espouse universal, ethical
values. UMNO Baru and the Bansan, on the other hand, are attached
to only those values which help to
strengthen the foundation of a
competitive, market-oriented economy.
It is apparent that at least at the
level of ideas there are some significant differences between the two
coalitions. But whether the opposition coalition will survive and deve·
lop depends upon a variety of
factors. Only if it develops further
into a cohesive coahtion, wlll it
emerge as a viable alternative to the
Bansan. For that to happen, greater
support from the people is as important as better understandmg
among the coalition partners.
•

HA

IS
here IS no denymg that there
1s an Important shift In strategy ID PAS's political struggle.
While remaming fruthful m 1ts
~oal of an lslam1c State, the party 1s
beginning to give greater emphaSIS
to certain universal 1deals embodJed
in Islamic philosophy and to con
crete economit programmes. This
shift wa~ obv1ous m the balanced
exposition of the party president
HUJ1 fad7il Noor at tl1e party's
36th Congress held on 27 May
1990 and in the De..Jarauon adopted by the Con~ess.
11 JS a change m emph3SJS wlm:h
has expressed itself m a number of
ways. To stan with. PAS reiterated
its full commitment to the six
point resolution adopted b> the
Angkatan
Perpaduan
Ummah
(APU) last year. PAS. together
with Semangat. Bcl)asa and Hamirn
are members of APU. The resolu ·
tion seekl> to ·-

One uphold I slam as the ad·
d ••r
1at IS, a system of living
based 10 Truth, Justice, Freedom
and r ,J Values while continumg to
uarantee, protect and
d ~ ud the Freedom of Worship.
Two, create a united, strong and
IYO~P .ve Malaysian nation.
llu ... aeate a just and equal
socit>ty.

PAS President Haji Fadzil Noor at
the party's 36th Congress:
Adopting the APU resolution
means PAS is committed to Islam
as a way of life rather thari to a
formal-legal Islamic State.
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OAP leaders: The party has of lat e voiced its concern on issues of
rural poverty.

Four. guarantee the pracuc.:e of
parliamentary democracy and the
system of constitutional Monarchy.
Five, guarantee the sovereignty
of tl1e Malay Rulers. the rule of
law and the independence of the
Judiciary.
Six, struggle to uphold all that 1s
true and JUSt and oppose all that IS
false and unjust.
l t would be worthwhtle to
explore the 1mpl~<..ations of PAS's
re-afllrmation of support for the
above rcl>olut1on ll means that as a
component of APU. PAS IS com·
milled to Islam as a way of life and
not to a forrnal-legal lslamtc State.
Besides. it has pledged to not only
guarantee but also defend the freedom of worship. This is even stronger than what is contained in the
present Federal Constitutton. This
IS as it should be For m Islam. the
freedom of worship IS a fundamen
tal principle MusJm1 Rulers in history have been known to dclend
this freedom with their very bves.
It is also s.igmficant that PAS
has promised to praculoe parlla
mentary uemOCJaCY. By so doing
the party is, in a sense, prepared
to preserve and perpetuate tht
existing political system. Its
commitment
to parliamentary
democracy is a link of sorts to the
other polmcal parttes wlu~h are
not part of AP\., At the same ume,

Jt helps the other parties to reach
out to PAS.
Apart from Jts re-endorsement
of the :!.IX·pomt resolution PAS has
md1cated its readtnes~ to work with
an}une in the suugglc agamst
and
"oppression.
sectariarusm
wrongdomgs" This open. acwmmodauve attitude ts en,ouraging, to
say the least. It rna\ weU pave Ute
way for a PAS d1alogue wJth tlte
(W>.
PAS had also in Ute dt!claration
it adopted at the enu ot its Congress. espoused a truly UUI\er~
concept of "ctvil liberties and
social jusuce". All IS expected of
any group which ts ~enuinel}
lslantlC, the party made it abun·
dantly clear that civil liberties and
social justice uansccnd elhnicity
and commumty. ancestry and religJOJI.
Lqually stgnillcanl, PAS spell
out a welfare programme ol sorts
lor the people as a whole. Baste
needs such as housing. food, edu·
cauon and health were among the
concerns tluit the Declaration outlmed. It also commiued itself to
a minimum wage fOI workers.
Adnuttedly. there IS a lot more
that PAS should do in order to
evolve into a more rational. humane
and eru1glllencd blamic party. But
some small yet Significant steps
ltave been taken, Let's hope that
PAS kc:ep~ on moVIllg tn that
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direction.
The DAJ> has aho, in recent
months. toed to develop a more
mulll-ethnic image. for one thing.
it uses more Bahasa Malaysia in
tts public forums. The party,
through a couple of its Members
of Parliament, has also spoken out
strongly on issues of rural poverty
and the decline of emphaSIS upon
rural development. This happened
in the March session of Parliament.
However. the DAP should also
show greater sensitivny on certain
other matters - tf it wants the delicate two-wa} coalition that is bemg
forged to survive and succeed.
There IS no need for insl3Jlce tor
certain DAP leaders to prOJeCt
themselves as vociferous defenders
of ' the Secular State' These leaders
rn.ay not realize that :unong a lot
of Muslims 111 the countr\ "a Secular State'' connotes a society which
is d1vorced from God's teachings.
Though the term itself has other
meanings, tt IS unlonunate that
tills is how It IS pe·ceived. To l.tve
outside God's gu1dance e1ther at the
level of the tndiVJdual or collecuvity is. to the Muslim mind. a serious
uansgression of tanh. One mig.ht
add that a lot f Chrisuans (both
Catholics and Pr :>testants). Hindus.
Sikhs and other~ who believe in a
'God-cenued )ociety' would also
fec:l uncomfortable with th~ term
·sewlaf!Sm', tf ll means denying
the relevance of God's guidance to
the life of the commuruty.
lns•ead u1 charnp1oning the
cause of ·a Secular State' or of
·seculansm the DAP could proclaun 1ts support for the Malaysian
Consutuuon and the Rukunegara.
The imp.1ct upon Musluns and some
of the followers of other faiths
would be les':l ne,gative. It would
make it elWer for the DAP to comruurucate wtth Muslim groups like
PAS.
If the DAP and PAS mo\e away
from theu respeclive ethniC and
rehgiou~ p~nions and dc:velop less
sectarian perspectives. there is a
good chance that an effccuve
inter, )mmuruty coahtion ''ill
evolve. As we have stated many
times before. thts wm be good f•>r
Mala\Slan )Octety. It will be good
for .:politic~ ut the middle-path". 0

ISSUES OF INTEGRATION

NON-BUMI
.MISCONCEPTIONS
In this second article in the
• Few Chinese and Indian Malayseries,
Chandra Muzaffar
sians are prepared to acknow•
continues
to examine the
ledge that the Malaysian society
of
the evolution of
question
of today evolved, by and large,
the
Malaysian
nation from a
from the Malay states of yesterMalay polit). He tri~ to
day. The vast majority of nonBumiputras have not really
explain why certain
understood the implications of
misconceptions about this
this. Why is this so?
evolution prevail among
many non-Bumiputras.
The reason IS sunple. Most
Malaysians of Chinese. Indian or
Eurasian ongin who are awar\! of
Editor
social issues labour under the mi1>·
conception that if they acccpl the
Malay background of the MaJaysJan
nallon, they will be adnutLJng that
non-Bum1putras are st:cond-class
citi7ens. Tlus is not true at aU. In
my last article 'BumlS. non-Bumis
and History' (Vol. 10, no. 5 , 11J90)
I have shown t:Jut by a~knowleJg.
ing that there is a certaJJl degree ol
continuity between the Malt~y
states of the past and the I·cdcra
lion ol Malaya (later Malays1a) that
wa~ created after the Second World
Wa1 , one will not be condemning
non-Bumiputras to an inferior
status. Only if one understood this
continuity would the role of the
Malay language or the po~I tion ol
the Malay monarchs ur tJ1e sigmli·
cance of Malay polit1cr. in our natiOnal life, make sense.
Perhaps an analogy w11l help.
The readiness to recognhe that a
nvcr has a certain sourc~ docs not
111 any way diminish the illlpNtance
of the tributanes of other nvers
wluch ma} have JOIOed that nver at
some point. The water:. oJ the:..:
tnbutanes will mcvitably u!lermingle with the ri'.er "lud1 has
onginated from a certain ~ource.
They become one as Uti!} lluw
wto the vast sea of humamty
Just a;; It would be wrone to
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deny the source of the river, so
would it be erroneous to ignore
the tributancs which have jomed
the river. What ~~ tmportant to
remember is that it 11> a single river
thallS tlowlllg mto the M!a.
• But surely it is not simply
because of a certain misconception about the background of
the country. that oon-Bumiputra!>, as a whole , fmd it
difficult to accept that the
Malay past is linked to the
Malayl>ian present.

>1alays tend a
Jadi field;
ndians
'JOrk the
lantations;
Chinese 10
retail trade:
Heritage of the
colonial
divide·and·rule
policy.

Bajau horsemen pose in Kota
Belud;

An Orang Asli woman returns from

There are, of course, other
reasons too. That Chinese and
Tndian Malaysians were not part of
tbat lustory is also an important
factor. When a community, or
group or individual is not part of a
certain historical experience it
becomes much more difflcuJt for it
to empathize wilh I hat experience.
This lack of cmpatl1y can be
red uced, to some extent. 1f in
describing Malay kmgdoms and
states. some attentiOn is also
given to the small Chinese. lndian
and Eurasian communities wlrich
established Uteml>elves tn Melaka
and other parts of the Malay Peninsula even before British colonial
rule. The role of tltc Baba-Nonya
and Chitty commumtics of Melaka
in particular should be emphasised
in any analysis of the evolution of
U1e Malay Sultanates. Ukewise, the
emergence of Eura!)ian commurulies
in Melaka. Penang and SingapOie,
and their lnteractlon wtth Malay
society, especialJy 111 the 16th and
17th centuries, should be incorporated inro Malaysian history.
Malaysian history should also do
justice to various Orang Aili
communities which came mto being
even before tlle formation of
Malay kingdoms and states. Equally
important, the histories of tile
Kadazan , Bajau. lban , Melanau ,
Bidayuh and oU1er communities in
Sabah and Sarawak shoulu be given

their due place in the larger history
of the land.
If Malaysian history ls approached this way, those communities
which cannot identify easlJy with
mainstream Malay Iustory, may be
able to develop some empathy
witl1 what happened in the past.
But the way in which Malaysian
history has been presented all
these years is not the only problem.
The adverse impact of British
colonial rule has been a far more
fonnidab le barrier which continues
to separate non-Bumiputras from
Malaysian history. For British
colonialism, as we know, resulted
in the ~reation of huge immigrant
enclaves which were divorced not
only from the local Malay economy
but also from indigenous Malay
history Unlike the earller BabaNyonya and Chitty communities
which grew out of tile folds of
Malay history through interactiOn
between the Melak:a Sultanate and
foreJgn groups, tile inmtigrant
enclaves of the British period were.
in a sense. imposed upon the
Malay Peninsula through the force
of colorual domination. This is why
the Chinese and Indian immigrants
of tile late 19th and early 20tll
centuries were seen as "outsiders··.
In lhe eyes of the Malays, they did
not belong to the lund because
tl1ey were not part of its history.
The Chinese and lndi.ms. in turn.

the river;
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A Chinese boy releases a pigeon
during New Year:
The approach to the writing of
Malaysian hirtory must change to
incorporate the roles these and
other communities have played
from early times.
could not relate to the local milieu.
They saw tltemselves as groups
Jiving outside the boundaries of
local history and politics.
This psychological barrier which
prevented tile non-Bumiputras from
empatlUsing w1th mdJgenous Malay
history was further reinforced by a
deliberate colorual policy of 'divide
and rule'. It was a policy which
was most obvious in the economy
- the Malays in their padi farms,
the Indians in the plantations, the
Chinese m retail trade. This resulted
in a sort of geograplucal compart·
mentalization of the communities.
The school system also reflected
this ethnic segregation.
Given such a situation, it was
not possible for the vast majonty of
Chinese and Indians to reach out to
the Malays and to understand their
lustory and their background. What
is worse, the colonial experience
and the segregation of ilie communities, fostered a sort of mentality
amongst succeeding generations of
Chinese and Indian Malaysians
which has kept them alienated from
tile historical background of the
country.
• So far you have tried to explain
the non-Bumiputra lack of
empathy for the Malay background of the country in terms

of their relationship to hlstory,
British colonial rule and certain
misconceptions. But aren't there
other factors connected with the
present social and political situation which are aJso important?
There is no doubt that certain
injust1~es perpetrated through certain government policies have had
the effect of d1ssuading Cltinese and
Indian Malaysians from t.rymg to
understand the lustorical basis of
the nat1on. A poor Chlnese student
however weJJ-versed m Malaystan
history will have no empathy for
thjs idea of the evolution of the
Malaysian nation from a Malay
polity , if he fails to get a place in
a local umversity , in spite of
outstanding academic qual111cations. He will perce1ve the IDJUStice
done to tum as an act of discrimination made possible by a political system dommated by Malays.
Indeed , he may even regard the
hlstorical background of the
country as one of the indirect
causes
of hls own personal
suffering!
This is why mjusuces of this
sort should be eliminated if we
want the non-Burniputras to
demonstrate sympathetic understandmg of the evolutJ()n of the
Malays1an nallon. Of course. not all
non-Bunuputra gnevances are legitimate. But those that are should
be attended to. 1 shaU return to thls
topic later in the series.
The other Impediment to better
appreciation of history in the
present &ttuation 1s linked to
electoral politics. Non-Bumiputra
based political parties, as a whole,
whether m government or in the
opposition, have made no attempt
at all to inculcate in their members
and supporters an appreciation of
bow mulu-ethnic MalaySJa had
evolved from a Malay polity. On
the contrary. most of these parties,
in their desue to win popular
support , have tended to adopt
communal postures on issues such
as the role of t11e Malay language
or Islam or the economic position
of U1e Malays, wluch often negate
the whole concept of evolut1on
contwned u1 tlus 311alYSI!>. Parlly
because of thelf communal articulation aml comnuanal mobilisa-

tion, the Chinese and Indian
cornmuniues have developed atti·
tudes which are inimical to a
berter understanding of the ltistory
of Malaysian society. Needless to
say, Since most non-Bumiputra
political parties benefit electorally
from such attitudes, they will do
their utmost to ensure that these
attitudes are
perpetrated ad
infinitum.
o If thls is the case, how does one
propose to overcome the obstacles .in the way of a better under-standing of the real character of
the present Malaysian polity?
It is only too apparent that
thls understanding or awareness
cannot be nurtured through electoral politics and the party system .
For as long as it is possible for
political parties to mcrease their
support and therefore maximize
theu power through the marupulatJOn of base communal sentiment:..
they will be under no compulsion
to develop more rational, more
balanced and more moderate per~
pectives on ethnic issues.
Our hope lies in creating groups
of Chinese, Indian and Eurasian
MalaySians, out~Jde electoral politics, who are prepared to explam
and analyse the evoluuon of
Malays1an soc1ety to non-Bumlputras, with courage and convil:don. They will need courage and
conviction for the 'Malay polity to
Malays1an nation' view wW evoke a
lot of opposition from the nonBumiputra intelligentsia 10 particular and non-Bum1putras in
general. But if these groups persevere and refuse to yield to
communal pressures, they may have
some impact in the long run.
o You have implied that groups of
non-Bumiputras with a more
balanced view of history and
ethnic integration do not exist
at the moment. Is this a correct
perception of the situation?
Let alone groups, even mdi.,iduals wuh a truly non...:ommunal,
non-sectarian view of hmory and
the evolution of the Malaysian
nation from a Malay polity. are
difficult to come by. TI1ere are
very few such mdividuals m our
uruvers1ties and colleges. amnng l)Ur
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"school teachers, doctors. ~wyers.
accountants and what-have-you.
How many such individuals can
we find in commerce and mdustry?
At least withln Aliran - and I
say this with pride and humility there are a handful of Chinese
Indian and Eurasian Malaysian~
who have made an attempt to
understand the ltistoricaJ basis of
the MalaySian nation. Some of
them have had to pay a heavy
price for theu firm commitment to
·this rational, balanced, moderate
view of bow Malaysian society
evolved through the centuries.
It is our prayer that more and
more such individuals will emerge
not only through Aliran but also
10 other mgan.izations.
o How can we ensure that individuals and groups that understand the historical background
of Malaysian society will increase in number and make a
positi\e impact upon the thinking of our people?
To start wilh, blatant injustices
wltich affect groups within the
Chinese and indian communities as we had observed a while ago ~hould be brought to an end. Tlus
will certainly create an atmosphere
which is more conducive to the
genmnalion of uleas on the M:$y
polity and hlstory, within the nonBunnputra world. At 1he same
t1rne, there should be other reforms
in the economy, in politics, m
administration, in education and m
other spheres whlch will reduce
ethmcity in our national life. These
reforms will be discussed in depth
10 so_!lle of my future articles.
As far as the actual process of
spreading knowledge about the
historical basi:. of the nation is
concerned , the s.:hool would be one
of the most eflective channels. It 1s
the sort of knowledge that could
be incorporated as an important
topic witlun ihc history syUabus
for upper secondary students But
it should bl' taught in such a wa}
that while ihe evolution of the
present nabon-state is traced back
to L11e Malay Sultanates, the role of
all the vanous communities in tlle
mak1ng of modern Malaysia is
also discus!>ed in a fair and accurate
rnann~;1.
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ALIRAN

PERGE.RAKAN REFORMASI YANG MENEGAKKAN
KEAOILAN KEBEBASAN DAN PERPADUAN
A REFOPM MOVEMENT DEDICATED TO

JUSI\CE, FREEDOM AND SOLIDARITY

Aliran forum;
Secondary school pupils g¥.t ready
for class;
Watching television in a coffee
shop·
Useful channels for spreading
knowledge about the historical
basis of the nation.
The med1a has an equaJly cructal
role to play. It is :1 pity that on the
whole the mainstream med1a - the
daily newspapers and Rad10 and
Television - has done so htlle to
develop awareness of the evolu lion
o f the Malaystan natJon. ' don't
thinJ.. there llas been a single serie!'.
of progrJmmes nn 1his theme on
<>UJ nat10nal tclevmon smce that
meumm of mass communicatJon
was first introdu..:ed in <~liT t:ou nlr)
Ul 1963. And yet teh':v1~1on which IS
VJewed daily by millions of Mal!y'ilafu ha:') 'uch a powertul unpall
upon uur peupk.
Here- ag.rin II 1$ unpnrtant to
~tri'!S" that bNl1 thr eler.tromc and
onnt mt>dia ~houl.i d1splay 3 hhth
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degree of sensitivity in the task of
educating the public, especially the
non·Bumiputras, about the historical background of the country.
Otherwise, an educational endeavour with noble objectives may
degenerate into crass propaganda
with ulterior motives.
Religious, cultural and other
organizations with large non-Bumiputra memberships can also help.
Through forums and seminars, they
can instill an awareness in Chinese
and Indian Malaysians of the historical process that has accompanied the evolution of our society.
These organizations can show their
members and supporters J1ow this
histoncaJ background relates to
contemporary controverSJes connected w1th Islam, the distribution
of polllical power. access to
economic development and state
asSiStance and "0 t'n.
If schools, th~ media and commwuty organizauons begm to play
their part trom now, it is not
mconce1vable that wtthm a decade
or two. there will be a significant
number ol Chinese, Indian and
Eurasian MalJysians with a bettet
or clearer understanding of how
contemporat) Malaysian society
came 1010 bemg.

o Would we be able to accelerate
the process of creating nonBurniputras with an understanding of history, if there were
also more Bumiputras who had a
lucid grasp of the contemporary situation and the position
of Chinese, Jndian and Eurasian
Malaysians in it?
It goes wilhout saying that if
more Bullllputras especially
Malays
sympathized with, or
responded to. genuine non-Bumiputra grievances, the Chinese,
Indians and Eurasians would also
react more posittvely to ideas
assoctated wilh the Malay background of the country. Indeed,
tltere Q an urgent need for sections
of the ~Way comnwnHy to adjust,
PSJ cholog:ically and emotionally, to
the reahues of n multi-ethnic society lt IS a pily that lhls is not
happening the way it should.
It IS a theme l.hat I shall explore
tn my next essay.
0
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The Conduct Of State
THE RICHEST TREASURE
.....Be it known to you. 0,
Malik, that I am sending you as
Governor to a country which in the
past experienced both JUSt and
unjust rule. Men will scrutinize
your actions with a searching eye,
even as you used to scrutinize the
actions of those before you. and
speak of you even as you did speak
of them. The fact 1s that the pubhc
speak well of only those who do
good. ll is they who furnish the
proof of your actions. Hence the
nchest treasure that you may covet
should be the treasure of good
deeds. Keep your desi.res under
control and deny yourself that
which you have been prohibited
from, for, by such abstinence
alone, you will be able to dlSlln
guish between what 1s good to them
and what is not. .....
..... Develop i.n your heart the
feeling of love for your people and
let it be the source of k.milliness
and blemng to them. Do not
behave wtth them like a barbauan,
and do not appropnate to yourself
that which belongs to them ..... .
..... Do not :.et yourself ag3lnst
God, fot neilher do you possess the
strength to shield yourself against
His displeasure nor c.an you place
yourself outstde the pale of llis
mercy and forgiveness Do not feel
sorry over any act ol forgiveness,
nor rejOice over any punishment
that you may mete out to any one.
Do not rouse yourself to anger, for
no good will com~ out or it .....
.....Do not say: " I am your
overlord and dictator. and that ~ o 1
should, therefore, bow to mv com·
mands", as that will corrupt your
heart, weaken your faJth m religion
and create disorder tn the state.
Should you be elated by power,
ever feel m your 01md the ilighres·t
symptoms of pride and a.rrogancc,
then look at the power and maJe~ty

In the course of Islamic
history. very clear principles
on how a State should be
governed have evolved. This
famous epistle from the fourth
Caliph, Ali Ibn Talib to Malik
Ash tar. the Governor of
Egypt , lays out some of these
principles. We reprodu ce
below excerpts from his
epistle ...........editor.
of rhe Dmne governance of the
Umverse over which you have
absolutely no contrul. It will
restore the sense of balance to your
wavered intelligence and g~vc you
the sense ul calmness and aflability.
Beware! 'lever put yourself against
the maJesty ..ad ~randeur of God
anti never unitate His omrup1>tence;
for God has brought low every
rebel of God ami eVef) tyrant of
man .....
..... Nothmg depnves man of
thvme blessmgs or exclt
ltvine
"'ratb agamst !urn more easily than
cruelty. Jlrnce it b that God listens
to the vo11.e M the oppressed and
Y.a)'lays the oppressor. .....

THE COMMON MAN
..~aint:un JUStH.e in admmislration .1nd impose it on ynur own
self and seeJ... the consent of the
penple, for the discontent ol Lhe
masses stenlises the C0ntentment o1
U1e pnvilcged few and the dtsrontenr of U1e few loses Itself tn the
contentment of the many Remember the pnvilegcd few wtll not rally
ruund you in moment~ of difficulty' they wtll try to side track
j u~ttce. they "'ill ask for mort' than
Y.hat thev de,erv•' and "'Ill show no
gratitude. for fa\ours done to them.
lhev will feel restive in the race of
trials and will ofler no regset for
thetr shon<omutg~ . It i:. the
common man whn is the strength
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of the State and of Religion. It IS.
he who fights the enemy. So live m
close contact with the masses and
be mindful of their welfare ..... .

THE POOR
..... Beware! Fear God when
dealing with the problem of the
poor who have none to patromse,
who are forlorn, mdigent and
helpless and are greatly torn m
mtnd
vtcums to the vtclSsitudes
of events. Among them there are
some who do not quesuon their lot
in life and who notwtthstandmg
their misery, do not go about
begging. For God's sake. safeguard
their rights, for on Yl1U rest the
responsibility of protection. Assjgn
for their up!Jft a porllon of the
state
exchequer
( Baitul-ma/),
wherever they may be, whether
close at hand or far away from you.
The nghts ol the two should be
equal m your eye. Do not let any
preo..:cupations to allow them to
:ilip trom your mmd. for no excuse
whatsoever for the dtsregard of
theu nghts will be acceptable to
God Do not treat theu tnterests as
of Je~<o Importance than your own,
anJ never keep them outsjde the
purv11~w of ytmr important consi·
derattOill>, and mark the per\ons
who look down upon them and
kec.>p you tn tgnorance of theu
condtt1on ......

OPFN CONFERENCES
..... Meet the oppre1>sed and the
lowly penod•cally m an open
conference and consc1ous of the
dlVlne presence there. have a heart·
to-heart lalk With them. and let
none from your gu.trd or ctvil
officers or members of the potice
or the Intelhgencr department be
by your side, so that the repreSI'l1·
tative of the P<)OJ mjght ~tate theu
grievances fearlessly and wtthout
reserve ....

ALOOFNESS NOT
DESIRABLE
.... .Make this clear to yourself
that those immediately about and
around you will like to exploit their
pos1tion to covet what belongs to
others and comrrut acts of inJustice.
Suppress such a tendency in them.
Make it a rule of your conduct
never to give even a small piece of
land to any of your relations. That
will prevent them from causing
harm to the interests of others and
save you from courting the disapprobation of both God and
man.....
.... .Deal justice squarely regardless of the fact whether one is a
relation or not. If any of your
relations or companions violates the
law. mete out the punishment
prescribed by law however painful
it might be to you personally: for

1

'Fear God when dealing with the problem of the poor...for on you

re~ts the responsibility of protection."

it will be all to the good of the
State. If at any time people suspect,
that you have been unjust to them
in any respect disclose your rrund
to them and remove their suspl·
cions. In this way, in your rrund

you will get attuned to the sense of
justice :md people will begin to Love
you. It will fulfil your wish that
you
shou hi
enjoy
theu
confidence.....
•

_ ____,___NOW ON SAI.EI _ _ __
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..What comes from the lips, IaA:hes lhe
ear. Wbat comes from the heart.

HEART TO HEART

reaches the heart."

- ARAB PROVERB

A family in Penang does its part
~,

AN Rohani and her bro·
thei Nur AzJan are seen as
something of a novelty in
the village where they Jive m the
north of Penang island. The Chinese shopkeepers in the area know
them well and if they have the
chance, would not fail to have a
chat with the two children.
The conversation will be in
Mandarin because Rohani, aged
eight, and Azlan, 10, are among a
handfuJ of Malay childien from
the village who attend the primary
Chinese school nearby.
Rohani is in Standard Two and
Azlan Standard Foui. Both their
parents neithei speak nor write
Mandarin, although their father
Encik Jamil (not his real name)
speaks Penang Hokkien and a
smattering of Tamil.
The unusual move to send the
children to a Chinese school was
largely the idea of Encik Jamil, an
open-minded man, who ignored the
snide remarks of his Malay friends
and worked hard to convince his
wife of the advantages of mastering
the Chinese language.
The couple, who have two other
sons, aged I 7 and 13, had in 1980
actually planned to send the eldest
boy to a Chinese primary school
in Selayang, Selangor, where he was
previously stationed.
Says Encik Jarnil : " I had even
enrolled him in the school when I
was suddenly transferred to Seberang Prai. There, I still wanted to
send my eldest son to a Chinese
school, but the nearest one was

w_.. Rohani and Nur Azlan attend a primary Chinese school:
lnter..:ting with people of other ethnicity has its benefits.
too far away so I had to settle for
something nearer, which was a
nauonal-type school."
Shortly before ALlan was born ,
Enc1k J amil was again transferred,
this tune across to Penang island.
He found a house in the present
village where there was a co-ed
Chinese primary school. As a result,
both Azl.an and Rohani ended up
in that school.
Encik Jamil's rationale for sending his children to a Chlllese school
is actually grounded in simple
economics. He thinks they will
have an added advantage in their
adult life by knowmg an addioonal
language and one which is widely
<.~sed here and in other parts of the
world.
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He is also relatively free, of ethnic biases and prejudices found in
different forms within different
groups, which accounts for his
willingness to pick up other languages htmself.
"Some of my Malay friends
criticised me for putting Malay
nationalism at risk by sending my
children to a Chinese school. They
say my children will lose touch
with the1r mother tongue, forget
their national language and become
more Chmese than Malay. Such
rubbish!
" I know of many Malaystans
who studied overseas and speak
excellent English but are still
highly patriotic to Malaysia. What is
important is how we as parents

with the Chinese living here mainly
because he knows he will get a
very friendly and warm response.
Many Chinese are- delighted to ftnd
a Malay boy speaking their language. It really helps to break the

ice."

-

\\
Wan Rohani wins praise for her
good Chinese handwriting.

bring up our children to acquire as
much knowledge as they can without forgetting their roots.
"I know my children will turn
out the same way because we speak
Bahasa Malaysia at .home. And
although my children are allowed
to speak only Mandarin in school,
they still revert to Bahasa Malaysia
when playing with the other kids
in the neighbourhood," he says.
Azlan. a serious-faced chap who
is mature for his years, had a rather
difficult time adjusting initially. He
was the only person in the family
who spoke Mandarin and there was
no one to help him with his homework. He also had a rather unpleasant experience in his first year
when some of the Chinese boys

Nur Azlan can strike up a good
conversation in Mandarin.

flung a ruler at him during a playful
and rowdy occasion.
Being one of only two Malay
boys in the class, he naturally took
it as ethnic victimisation and he
retaliated. Actually, says his father,
the children were only fooling
around and became a little too
boisterous. Fortunately, the teacher
acted fairly - he punished each and
everyone, including those who were
not fooling around.
Azlan, says his father, is today a
more tolerant and open person
because of his experience to having
to interact with people of other
ethnlcity.
"He used to be reticient. mixing
only with Malay kids. Today. he is
liable to strike up a- conversation
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Rohani had an easier time in
school because she had her elder
brother to lean on. She wears a
broad smile much of the hme and
has been praised for her good
Chinese handwriting. However,
both children still consider fellow
Malays in their class as ''sahabat
baik" .
Says Azlan : " I play with my
Chinese classmates, but my best
friend is a Malay boy from this
kampung. I don't know why ....
maybe it's because we have lots of
things to talk about. But I like the
school and I don't want to go to
another school."
Recently before the Raya, a
group of the Mandarin-speaking
Malay children in the village went
shopping for new clothes and came
back with really good bargains.
The shopkeeper it seems, was so
impressed with theu ability to
converse in Mandarin that he gave
them huge discounts.
Encik Jamil's only complaint is
that the teachers in the ~chool do
not appreciate the fact that pupils
like Azlan and Roharu come from
non-Chinese speaking homes.
" 1 feel the teachers should be
more sensitive to that fact and give
the non-Chinese pupili special
attention, at least m the first one
or two years, until they get used to
the environment and the language."
He also intends to let his children go as far as they can in the
Chinese school environment. His
only regret in fact, is that his children speak poor English, which
he also regards as another irnpor·
tant language of communication.
"My dream is that either Azlan
or Rohani will one day become a
fluent Mandarin-speaking head of a
Chinese school," he says.
I hope Encik Jamil's dream
comes I.Iue because it will go a
long way to erasing ethruc stereotypes.
0
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Tun Suffian : A nation-wide campaign to blacken his name and image.
Deplorable.

VICIOUS ATrACKS ON
TUN SUFFIAN

T

I

he personal attacks on Tun Suffian reveal Dr. Mahathit's apptoach towuds those "enemies"
he is afraid of. The fact that lhe former
Lo1d President Juad estabUshed Election
Watch obviously Juas frightened him to
such an e.xtent dDt he launched a
nation-wlde campaign to blacken Tun
Sufrian's DJUDe and image and to harass
hun until he admits "defeat". This is
the style he use& on aU ot' us and it is
a great test of ow reailience in our
rJ&ht Cor justice and fair play. This
unmught will not necessarily III.3.ke him
a winner, even though for the moment
he may appear lo be JO. Najib. obviously, U. acting as hL. iap~og, following
tbe orderi to ,mear Tun Suf(~an's good
name. Ilus JOn of Tun Raz.a.k is a great
disappointment to all or us and a disgrace to his father' s good name.
It saddens me th~tt anyone who
tnes to uphold basic prmctples is persecuted like a crimmaJ It ~ddens me (w •
ther to read m the newJPapeu today
Cl April 1990) that Tun Suffian has
rcsigJ'Ied from his position as Stmdard
Charterec~ Bam.'~ ad\·isor. l QD only
~surue it must be the re~:ult or this cruel,

unfair :wd moat vicious onslaught on
him.
I can only pray that God give us all
strength so that we ue able to carry on
our honourable cause fop the country.
J hope Election Watch will not be
cowered by these empty threats and
accusations but proceed in tile pursuit
of what we believe in - justice, fairplay,
freedom and victoiy fo1 the 1ighteous.
M. Y
Kuala Lumpur

FULL CONFIDENCE IN
TUN SUFFIAN

T

he recent scurrilous attacks on
ow highly respected former Lord
President, Tun Suffian, by UMNO
and other politicians are certainly deplorable.
TUn Suffian's comments about many
of our politicians having .. primitive
mentalitie~~ wer~ made in the context
of hiP observation that they merely
rubber-!rtamp all that har ben de.cided
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by the Executive branch or the government and that they support every Bill or
the Executive without knowing or caring
if these are contrary to the spirit of the
Constitution.
The [acts and the reco1d of many of
our politicians certainly do not contradict his views. The innumerable Jaws
and constitutional amendments passed in
the last decade. which violate basic
democratic and ·human ri8Jtts and the
spirit of the Federal Constitution, !how
the true character of such politicums.
The passing of the Selangor Wamic
Law AdmJnistr~ttive Enactment is a
recent example. Then, there were the
amendments to the ISA in 1988 and
1989. The 11umber of scandals involving
poUtic:iaru and theii thgrant abuse of
power throughout the last decade
certainly pmve that Tun SutTaan's
comments were very pertinent.
These irate politicians should examine their own record in Parliament
iru.tead of casting aspersions on lhe
h.ighly respected former Lord President.
It is clear that Tun Suffian was muely
referring to some, and not all, politicians.
The Civil Rights Committee wishes
to reiterate its full confidence in Tun
Suffian and his impoitant role in Election Watch.
It is people like Tun Suffian who can
salvage the self-respect of justice-loving,
rational Maiaysl2ns who do not want to
see lhe image of the country wrecked by
unscrupulous politicians.

THE CIVIL RIGHTS COMMITTE!::
OF Tift. CIIJNI:."SE ASSOCIA TJONS
OF MALAYSIA

THE TRUTH OFTEN HURTS

P

lease allow me to say a few wor<b

on the misunderstanding that has
arisen between lhe ex-Lord President and locaJ politicians.
These politicians have to accept that
the ex-Lord President h Indeed a Western oriented Gentleman and. therefore.
does not possess the tact and cunnjng of
a politlciaiL The words just came out of
his mouth Uke a loving father who is
reprima.nding his son. Truth, more often
than not hurts but we can all learn from
our mistakes.
The Conner Lord Pre&Jdent did not
have any sinister motives. He merely
wanted to advise ow repiesentatives in
Paiiiament to serve the ra.kyat with
liUmility. It is only by being humble that
a politician can win the confidence or
the rakyat! Humility should be the
prerequisite for a ticket to the Dewan
Rakyat.

A PERUMAL
Johor

BN LEADERS
THREATENJNG THE
RAKYAT

I

would only laugh when I read the
comment by Dr. Mahathir and Encik
Gbafar Baba on Tun Suffian's re·
marks about our politicians.
"Siapa makan cil4 dia rasa pedas!"
BN potiticians aie n.urow-minded and
selfish. In fact, BN MPs are not civilized
politicaUy~ealdng. I due say tJ~
because whenever there is a by-election
or a genetal election, we hear BN leaders
talking about development. They threa·
ten the ralcyat and cast rear into their
minds and hearts, by warning them that
jf they were to vote for the Opposition
their area would be neglected and ther;
wouldn't be any development. What a.r:e
we to call these potiticians? Can we
caD them gentlemen? The people must
stand up and demand respect and humili·
ty from our potiticians. We are not
cheap!
We must reject the politics of fear
now. BN politicians are not digging out
the funds for development from their
grandfathers' pockets. lt is our money
and we pay the MPs $3,000 each month
in order to serve us, not to buOy and
suppress us. If Dr. Mahathir is sincere
and J10nest, he should use his brute
majority in Parliament to pass a law
ensuring that every parliamentary con·
stituency is allocated a certain amount
of money for development annually.
The money will go through each MP
irrespective of whether he is from the
Opposition or from the ruli.ns party.
I believe that there is still hope for
Malaysians. We must stand together
and reject the politics of threat, if our
nation is to survive. We are not cowards.
Let us vote against the politics of fear
and threats in the coming general elec·
tions.
Let us be the actual leaders of our
country. Enough of gossip. Stop mur·
muring. Vote wisely now. We are all
children of the one God and must live
with dignity. Let us show the unscru·
pulous politicians that we fear them no
more and that we will not vote for them
anymore. Let us vote for a change, a
change for the better!
May every Malaysian live with
dignity and self-respect. God bless.
FEAR LESS TEACHER

Penang

A MOCKERY OF J USTICE

W

e simply cannot forget the
injustice committed against
the former ~rd President,

Tun SaJJeh Abas. The question of whe·

ther he was guilty or not is beside the
point. The fact that the Chairman of the
Tribunal that tried him, as expected,
went on to succeed him as Lord Pre·
sident makes a mockery of justice.
I cannot bring myself to respect
Tan Sri Hamid. He has been very active
as the Highest Officer of the Judiciary clearing the backlog of cases, bringing in
more judges, etc. But, as I see it, he is no
different from someone who prides
himself in svending wisely money
which Is not his.

GOOD MEMORY
Penang

law - and that, if it were to happen 'in·
advertently', it would be removed speed·
ily. V erbaJ Executive assurances a&one
are not enough. There must be action
fo_r ACTION SPEAKS LOUDER
WORDS. If 10me people cannot sleep
with the sword of Damocles hanging
over them, they should not be chided for
not believing the assur:ances given that
it will not fall on them some day. On the
other hand, il those giving the assurances
are sincere, they would remove that
sword, for, in the inst place, they them·
selves were responsible lor putting the
sword ~P· Honour liea in recognizing and
correcting wrongs, and not in words
alone.

THAN

RAVINDER SINGH

Sungei Perani

REMOVE .THE SWORD
OFDAMOCLES

S

ince the Supreme Court judg·
ment that "a minor under 18
could not convert to Islam with·
out the consent of his or her parents,
as provided for in the Constitution"
(NST, 11 April 1990), Dr. Mahathir and
other YIP's have been assuri11g and
reassuring non-Muslim Malaysians that
on the question of religious freedom,
the Constitution is supreme. As such,
they say non-Muslirns should not fear
thd minors will be converted to Warn
without their parents' consent.
If the country's Constitution is su·
preme, why did the Selangor state
government put in a section in the
Selangor Administration of Islamic Law
Enactment 1989 (to the effect that a
non-Muslim child may convert to Islam
upon attaining puberty without his or
her parents' consent) in the iust place?
Was this action not in contempt of the
Constitution? Are state governments
not bound to adhere to the Federal
Constitution?
No arr10uot of verbal assurances can
allay the fears of non-Muslim Malaysians
for two reasons:
1) tJ1e said provision in the Selangor

Administration of lsJamic Law Enact·
ment continues to exist altltough, in
the light of the Supreme Court judg·
ment, it is ultra vires the Consti·
tution;
2) the Constitution itself is no longer
something sacred and inviolable since
it is so easily amended as and when
the Executive desires.
Since the Selangor state government
is a Barisan government, as is the federal
government, Big Brother could easily teU
Small Brother not to rock the boat and
therefore remove the offending section.
The best assurance that anyone could
give non-Muslim Malaysians is to guaran·
tee that nothing ultra vires the Federal
Constitution gets pJOmufgated as state
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~INGAPOREANS
PUSHING UP JOHORE
PROPERTY PRICES

J

ohorea.m have been very badly
affected by the falling Ringgit
against the Singapore doUar over
the past two years. The situation seems
to have been getting worse lately.
Johor bas been experiencing the
highest inOation rate in the country,
thank! to the invasion of affiuent Sinp·
poreans. In the beginning, it wu the
prices of foodstuffs that went up. This
was followed by a general rise in prices
at supermarkets, provmon shops and res·
taurants.
Johoreans have been suffering in
silence over the unnecessary inflation.
The government seems to have escaped
responsibilfty for the situation.
While it ~eems a little silly to
. suggest that Singaporeans should be
banned bo11_1 entering the coun':'Y, it
would deCmitely not be out of line to
propose that 10me form of control be
imposed on foreigners purchasing do·
mestic properties.
Singaporeans are buying up houses
and land so rapidly that Malaysians are
not beang given a chance to do so.
Obviously, the people who will benefit
the most are the housing developers
who are most illtely to be the guys with
close connections with the _ruling elites.
Thu must be the reason for the uncaring
attitude of the govermnent.
The prices of all propertiea in
Johore have risen by about 50% within
the last one year aJone. Is the govern·
ment going to be uncaring towards the
general public in order to make more
money at their ex:pe~?
The government should impose
conditions Co1 foreigners when they buy
domestic properties. Malaysians must be
protected against speculation by for·
eigners.

With the electionsjll5f around the
corner, the government must realize that
there ue more people who have been
affected by the falling Ringgit than those
who have directly benefitted from it.
The Opposition will very lilcely exploit
this unfortunate situation to get mote
support.

PRO-CONTROL
Johor Baru

Dr. Lim Chong Eu: "What has the
Barisan Nasional done that is
wrong?" Rhetoric.

Had I not made the cliscovery, I
would not have learnt that, whilst I was
enjoying Western style comfort, food
and freedom, incucerated nearby were
group of Penans, imprisoned for their
efforts to secure their own future and
freedom. My years spent living In
Australia had not conditioned me to
being so close to such violation.' of basic
human rights, although we have nothing
to be proud of over the way we have
treated our own aborigines.
The developed countries waUow in
materialism, greed and ignol'llllce at the
expense of the poor. How do we cure
the cancerous growth of excesses and
exploitation by the so-called. "civilized"
countries? Your article on Uniry provides the answer. The future of oiu
planet and hwnank.ind'uests on whether
we can change our attitude towards each
other and our physical surroundings, and
successfully recognize the oneness of all
creation.
Yow magazine provides a significant
link in this rehabilitation process.
I wish to support your efforts
by:
a) subscribing to the magazine.
b) writing to politicians and others
as a concerned member of humankind.
Perhaps you have a list of names and
addresses to whom your subscribers
could direct their communication?

DR. LIM, ARE YOU
PROUD OF TIDS?

0

r. Lim Chong Eu is reported in
the Star (9 April) as saying that
the Barisan bad done better
than the Alliance. lle was also quoted in
the NST (9 April) as saying "What has
the Barisao Nasional done that is
wrong?"
These are the statements one would
expect from someone whose reading
has been restricted to the Star and the
NST but from an intelligent and mature
politician, they sound quite incredible.
lt is quite pointless to catalogue
Malaysia's ills over the last three years,
but to choose an example that must be
apparent to Dr. Lim, may 1 ask if he
takes pride in the British General Medi·
cal Council's refusal to recognize Malaysian medical degrees when the the old
"L.M.S." was recognized for over half
a century?

A. CLARKE
Johor BaJU

UNITY IS THE ANSWER

I

cliscovercd your magazine by chance
(thinking there was no such thing!) in
the back streets of Miri.

aU tertiary institutions.
Can't the MCCBCHS ask the government to be more liberal by also inclucling
'Buddhist, Christian and Hindu civiliza·
tion' as an option? lf this is not possible
then the teaching of lsJ,amic civilization
to non·Muslirns should be stopped
immediately to avoid bias.
Other religiOus programmes ahould
also be Included on National TV besides
Islam. Perhaps about JuJ[ an hour
per week for ea.c h major religion would
110t be. asking too much when one cons·
slders that lslantic programmes are
broadcast daily. All religions teach 1U to
be good citizens and I am sure
Islam does not forbid the teaching of
other religions to their respective
!oJJowers.
The government should not teD the
people that other religions cannot be
taught in school or be broadcast on national TV simply because Islam is the
official religion. If that were the case,
why are Tam.il and Mandarin, which are
not official languages, taught in .schools
and allowed on TV?
Anyway, the MCCBCHS has taken
the right step by initiating a dialogue
with tbe PM and -it is my sincere hope
that more meetings will be held in the
future to bring about positive results
before the ne.'U general election. Wen
done, MCCBCHS.
STRONG MIC S UPPORTER
Kuantan

RICK PURSEL/.
Singapore
Editor's Note:
Thank you for your support. We don't
have a list of names and addresses as
far as Unity is concerned , but If you
want us to direct a Jetter to a particular
publk figure, we would be happy to
help.

LABOUR DEPARTMENT,
PLEASE ANSWER THESE
QUESTIONS!

I
LIBERAL APPROACH TO
OTHER RELIGIONS
NEEDED

I

was quite happy to see the MCCBCHS
having a dialogue with the Prime
Minister on TV on 10 Aprill990.
I was, however, disappointed to note
that nothing mucl1 was achieved during
that meeting. What I heard was ..Sh.ariah
law will not be applied on non-Muslims
and non-Muslirns would have to go to
court if certain legisla tioru were passed
that went against tlleir interest. tr this is
to be the case, then state governments
will start passing certain sensitive Jaws
and each time we would have to go to
court to redress the situation.
Also, nothing much was said about
"Islamic civilization" which has become
a compulsory ~ubject for non-Musliros in
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refer to tiU'ee NST articles: "Offi-cers to check on estates" (23 Much
1990), "We had a pact, says estate
boss" (23 March 1990) and "Buck up or
face action, warns Ah Lek" (24 Much

1990).
Why the sudden fuss? ls it only now
that the Labour Department and the
Minister concerned h2ve become enlightened to the plight or estate workers?
The answer seemed apparent from
the 23 Marcl1 report:
,
''The Labour Department, concerned
about the number of plantation workers
not getting basic amenities that employers must provide, will inspect estates
from next month, (my emphasis)."
My question: What has the Departmen! been doing an these years if it is
so concerned? Why only "next month"?
From the 23 March report we learn:
1) that the Department had identified

"the culprits".
2) that the Department "had been
lenient thus far," and
3) that the Director-General of Labour

Rampant abuse of plantation workers' rights : Is Government
promoting plantation owners' welfare?
wu uncertain what priority had been
given when, ''he ~ the Deputnu:nt
might not hav< (my ~:nphasts) gJVen
pnonty to the enforcement of labour
laws an the plantation sector."
My questions: U the Department had
identified "che culprits." why has it not
taken any action? Why has it been " le·
nient thus far"? Why wu the Duecto rGenenl not sure whecher enforcement
had been a priority? Is he more certain
now?
According to che reports. the rouo~ ·
ing actions were promised:
1) The Department "will inspecl estates

from nexl month,"
2) The Department "which had been
lenient thus ru, would take legal
action apimt employers who refused
to comply ~ith the workers' (Mani
mum Housmg Standards) Act,"
3) An urgent meeting or all State u
bour directors will be called m cwo
week& to discuS$ the matte,r," and
4) "Datuk Lun dhected the Labour
Department to artanBe a meetmg
between representatives from the
Nauonal Union or Plancation Wor
ken and the company on Monday to
discuu the problems."

My question • How would

w~

Finally I was !lStourute.I when the
Human Reaourcea Mjnh:ter took on 111
apologeuc stan~.
Accordmg to the :!4 March report,
" He wd the ~hruSD')' was not out to
find fault with pbn!lltion owners but to
'educate' them on thetr workas'
welfare."
My question i!· What is the Mintslry
there for? To promote the .Piant4tio n
owners' welfare?
The answer II!Crru obvious from the
followq •
" Bukit Hatam rubber plancauon,
owned by Au lliwn Pbnting Syndic:ste
Bhd. has every rel50n to race legal action
from the Labour Department b••cause ol
tJte l.lcplorable Uving conditions of i~
workers.
However, the ~tate in PucJaong msy
be spucd If the company agr~> 10 W•
opence by irnprovmg the condJuon ••
Human Resources Minister D3tuk lim
Ah J..ek said today."
JJAMIMA DONA M USTAFA

Eugene, Oregon
USA

Itnow

that these acl.lon.s will materialize"

The mau media must perform the
d uty or keepmg mck of these promises.
They must keep on ho-.mdiog like the
watchdogs that they should ~. to see
tlus mess through.
Must -.-e wa1t for elcctioll• to ap
proach to compue what actually m.1tc
,rialaed Nllh w'ut was ptomised'! Let's
•top th" " hangat.Jn.ngat •ahi :~yam"
attitude

LET THERE BE REASON

T

hat 5tubbom detennuuuo n co
oppo~ and
whtt~tt it

e\pose wrong4oma

lies, ts a moil noble
.unbatJOn which Alinn !us pwsu~
relentJemy and. tc grt:tt degree, •ucce=:·
rully
Thu .~.mb1t10n i~ especially .uduous
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becau)C! uljus11ce cumes m many da*·
guises, ofteu prc~nting itself qune
oonvinciflily as lis opposite Tbt< IS why
the most accunte and rea!!Oned IJIU·
ments ue always . requued to slice
through those subcly illogical con·
sttucuo~Lo
both int~ual and
spintuaJ
upon which mjustice always
rests, and to e.\pose them as the nakf'd
falsehoods that they really are
Injustice. wh1c h IS always 11Jogacal,
can only be truly defeated by logac On
the other hand. erno11<>nal fen-our led
by spiritual dogma, when at Ius been
su~ul in routulg inJustice, has o nly
put in iCS place wlu t ~n becomes more
of the same (viz. the l.ranian Revolu·
tion). TI1is is because spiritual dogma by
its nature i.s a set of tenets not founded
on logical deduction or classical rea soning, but on the sprrituaJ faith or
th .. belie\-et
In fact , th" absence of a log1cal bue
w hiuoncaU) allo111ed religiOn to be
malic!oullv duliJrted and m~ertl'll to
serve th2t \HoiiJful purpo~ '"luch It
wu intel'dllll to dtfeat. ~vi (;.,.-ma n)',
the Sp;ut.ish InquiSition. pre!l"nt-day
~j L:mk..a, the 1Ian·lr:1q conll•ct and lhe
Int:.n~ IUe pi'UQ! ,-nough llut no
religion i. autonuuc g11l.Iantoe for the
anctaty o! justice, :and b\ c:xterulun,
the WlctltY o l huMlln riclltl.
Those IJke Ahr:m to 111 born tn.JU)IICI.'
is a consUJ\t ~truggle, v.iU therc!ore lmd
~l':lter ammunliiOD an the annah ••I poll
tical philosoph) :ami th~ry f '"lud1 ill ~
intellectual rather tban spu atu.ll in
nature). l11ey wdl 11Jo f"md comtorl m
the knowledge tlut, lu~toncalh. It ha,
been from thQC tiDt the great battles
againn inju.ttce and o pptcwon ha~e
been waged and ulunutd}. won.
And from where the JJUD.d u \\Un,
from there t11e sptnl will ~wl'J) ft•llcl\\ •

DA 1'/D \ilL I\ llrtSH/.11
Ji.uala I Wllf>ll>

- - -- - - - - -- - Til£ STORY OF 8
ASSEMBLYMEN
8 assemblym en ~upported the Bill
8 asremblymcn l.:lt2ted a chill.
8 assemblym~"'l were toM che)' ~ e.re
blind
8 usemblymen b<pn tu change their
mind..
8 assemblymen thn:atened to quat
8 usemblymen ~ent in their t:h1u.
Thus goea the •ror" or
8 assemblvm~n \lhO lost thetr [a~:e
wd \lho bbclmatled and gamed furthe r
J.isgrace•
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Tan ~ri Haniff Omar: Compelling
the divulgence of information
infringes on basic human rights.

UPHOLD FREEDOM TO
GIVE INFORMATION

R

High-rise buildings in Sabah: Is this the only development East
Malaysia deserves?

DEVELOPMENT LACKING
IN EAST MALAYSIA
wish to endone the vie"'' pu~~oted
in the article entitled "SAB.o\H:
WHITHER TilE STATE1" tAM ,
Vol. 10 No.2).
Being a Malaysian from Sabah, 1
(eel that we have been deprived of much
of the development enjoyed by our
counterparts in Peninsula ~yoa. After
26 y~s of independence through
Malays11, Sabah and Sa.rawak are still
mote than 10 yeus behind. Many of
our rural regions are sllll ~lou.sly lack·
ing basic i.n!rastructure. For irutance
just talcing a boat trip (rom Beluran o~
the east coast up to the Labuk and Sugut
regions, "'ill !Nke one shed tears on
seeing the pitiful livuJ8 conditions of
our feUOw Malaysians there. Our road
network, education system and health
facilities are :llso seriously lacking.
When our state leaders highlighted
these matters to the fedcnl government,
they were branded as 'anti..federal' and
'aoti-Semenanjung'. Not only wete their
views not reported in the mass media
they were also harrassed and arm-twtSted
into toeing the federal line.
Some of our 'enlightened local intellectuals have expr~ then vtews
openly about the raw deal Sabalt h2d
been receiving.
Early this year, Dr. Mahathir said

I

;

that in Sa bah now we have a number of
locals who had obtained PhD''· He said
these PbD holdl'l~ should be grateful to
the government for awarding them
scbolanlups to pursue their studiu.
He was more or I& telling them to
' mind their own business llnd shut up'.
. He abo claimed mat during the colomal era, Sabah had no higlHise build·
ings, but now many could be found 10
the big towns.
It is the government's duty and respoJl51bility to bnng development to the
country. and federal leaders should not
ebJm credu for tJte few high-rise buildings found i.n . Sabah. They should.
tn~tead , search their conscience to find
out ~hy Ea.st M.alaym.ns ar~ becommg
tncreaSU1gly fnutrated.
As Sabah lS blessed WJth abundant
natural resourc~ - the revenue from
wtuch ends up tn federa.l coffers - it
is right that SabalLaJlS delllllJ1d more in
return to boost the state's development.
One reason why federal leaders are
tre2ting Sabah as a 'secondazy' stale is
that Dr. Mahath.ir au1 in fact survive
without the lO pllliamentuy seats in
~b:ah. E\ieJt d these went to the OppositJon, he could still r.:ly on the 133 seats
£rom the Perunsula to renwn PM.
I am gre:1tly dtsappotnted "lth the
attitude of Dr Mshatlur and hu cronies
in theu second te-rm of office.

MATSALLEH
Koto Kinabalu
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ecen_tJy, the IG
.·P, Tan Sn
Haniff Omu sa.id that tbe police
will IeOOmmend that the Cnmi·
nal Procedure Code be ~LIDended to
make it compubory for the public to
provide information on any cheating
and fraud they may come across. (NST
15 March 1990).
Whether it i5 murder or commercial
crime, the total fnedom of an individual
to give or not to give Wormation should
be upheld. Any force or thleat definitely
infringes on basic human rights.
Tan Sri 1-b.n.iff should concentrate
on better things - like creating a more
dedicated, caring and respon.u'ble police
force. l lliD swe Mlllaysians will agree
with me.
KARUPP4N
Joltor

THE POSITION OF SABAH
ANDSARAWAK IN THE
NEXT GENERAL
ELECTION

T

he political parties, other than
DAP, in Saban llOd Sa.rawak
should remain neutral and we
the11_ o~ symbob in the next general
election if tbey "'ant to continue to be
put of the natiolllll government whE'n
Sema~ t 46 md company come to
power tn the next general election.
I( the political parties were to conti·
?ue _to use the Barisan Nasional symbol,
!t ~ _not be proper latl'l on to apply to
JOtn the 1131ional aovernment '\\'hen a
new government ~ formed because
they were pari of the government whJc)l
lost power.

The best option to take, in the inte·
rest of the people of Sabah and Sarawak
and without offendin& any puty at the
national level is to remain neutral
and uae their own symbols io the next
genetal election.
In the previous elections, it was
proper for political p:trt~es in Sabah and
Sa:raw:tk to use the Baris:tn Nuional
symbol because there was no threat to
the Barisan Nasional. There was no
possibility of :tn alternative governmen t
evet being formed in any general elec·
tion. Opposition political parties In
Peninsular Malayaia were never united
and never had any undetstanding to i"~ght
the Jeneral elections. As I result the two
big opposition political parties such .,
DAP o r PAS never had a chance to give
an effective challeJWe to the Bl&risan
Nasional.
Mo rever, the Barisan Nasion:tl components in Peninsular Malaysia, as a
result ol the split within the opposi·
tion, were able to capture enough seats
to form the government. For example,
out of 177 seats contested througho ut
Malaysia in the 1986 general election,
Barisan Nasion:tl components won 113
seau in Peninsular Malaysia. Theie seats
were enough to form the government.
The use of the Buisan Nasional symbol
by the members from Sa bah and Sara·
wak was therefore logical.
The situation in the nex:\ general elec·
tion is completely different and for the
ru-st nme in the history of Malaysia the
party in power in Peninsular Ma.laysia is
being effectively challenged by the
various opposlt.i on political puties led
by Semangat 46. No one, in his rCJ!t
sense, can deny that the new political
grouping has a chance, however modest,
to topple the party in power in Penin·
sular Malaysia.
As a result of the new situation,
members of Barisan Nasional in Sabah
and Sarawak. must reconsider their posi·
tion in the next gener~l election as they
have no quanel with any party that may
come ro power an Peninsular Malaysia.
Whether it is the new grouping led by
Semar1gat 46 or Buisan Nasional led by
UMNO BARU. the various political
parties could become part o r the national govetnment without any hard feelings.
The UMNO BARU leadership must
undetstand the predicament of the mcm·
ben in Sabah and Sara'falt. The UMNO
BARU leadeuhip can no longer guaran·
tee that UMNO BARU and its Barisan
Nuional members in Peninsular Malaysia
are certain of capturing the minimum
seats to form the government, that is,
91 out of 180 seats to be contested
throughout Malaysia in the next general
election.
If the parties in Sabah and Sarawak
do not want to quarrel with any puty
in power in Peninsular Malaysia.. they
must reconsider. vCl'y, very seriously,
their position in the ne.xt general elec·
tion. The best option to take is to stay
neutral and use their own ind ividual

symbols to fiaht !.he n~t paiiiamentary
election. Altet the next general election,
the parties in Sabah and Sarawak will
automatically become part of any party
in powet in Peninsular Malaysia.
The above action will prevent all
political parties in Sabah and Sarawak
from beu1g in an embaniWing situation
of bavinB to apply to be part of :t new
party in power after they have supported
the puty which bas lost power.

OBSERVER

Kuala Lumpur

HURRAH FOR ALIRAN!
Keep up the good world
Ever onward, never retreat!
Huuah for ALIRAN!!!

MICHAEL ONG (aged 11)
Klang

...,;,...:_,
Gentle, loyal Malay folk were
used as bait for Mahathir's
aspirations for political power.

MAHATHIR'S DILEMMA
r. Mahathir owes his p~~nt
dilemma to Tunku Abdul R.ah·
man who is abo fro m Kedab. It
was the Tunku wbo started the cltfide
and rule policy when he o penly OpPOsed
the late Datuk Onn Jaafu's concept of
unity through Malayan (and not Malay)
nationalism. The Tun.ku was so obsessed
with power that he o nce sajd, " Malaya is
for the Malays and it shouldn't be
govetned by a mixture of races".
And in the Malizy Dilemma , Mah:tthir
intensified the quest for Malay politie:tl
dominance when he said, "Undet the
Alliance, the M:tl.ays have lost their
tights in their own country." So, because
of both the Tunku and Mahathir, the
Malays and non-Ma.lays ue disunited.
while within their respective communi·
ties the Malays and Chinese themselves
split.

D
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As for the Malay Dilemma by M:tha·
tltir, one can see from the book that the
author wu airnq for the top post in
the country. The Malays io the country
we~e used as b:tit, particularly the rUB!
folk who ue hospitable, gentle and
loyal, and who fo rm the backbone of
UMNO.
A few Malay intellectuals knew that
il they were to subscn"be to UMNO's
ideology they would be handaomely
rewarded. That was why a good many of
Uaem in tlte civil senice :tnd o utside
pve up their positions to enter politics.
Some of tbo.e who arntill i:n the civil
senice, under the guise of sacrificing
everythina to make the NEP 1 suecas,
have, i:n fact, helped themselves. One
haa only to look at the numerous financial scandab (e,a. the BMF and the Bank
Rakyat scand:tls) which caused great Jo.u
to the people, especia.l.ly !.he rural
M~Jays, and which were subsequently
COVeted up.
The privatization of money-making
co ncerns Jilce the Telecoms and the NEB
under the pretext of improving efficiency has now become known u piratiza·
tion. The vested interests of I f~ in the
ruling party :tnd ex-civil servanrs are the
main objectives.
M2hathir's dilemma started "'ith his
failure to cover up the numerous financial scandals. He rushed importa nt
Bills in Parliament and did almost eve~y
thing which he described in the \faloy
Dilemma as committed b)' the Tunl:u.
He went further when be started the
constitutional crisis which almost made
it look liJce M:tlaysia was about to
become a Republic.
M:thathir's dilemma actually c:a:rne
into focus when he :tnd !tis deputy were
challenged by Te•lcu Razale!l-h and
Datuk Musa respectively. Mahathir and
his deputy triumphed na.aowly by
illegal means. But he was saved when
UMNO Baru wu born out of wedlock.
Suit after suit wu filed in Cowt by
his opponents :tnd !.he split amollg
UMNO members was dea.tly revealed.
In order to cling to powet. Mahathir
suddenly took over the Justice Ministry
and clamped down on the Judiciary.
The split among the Malays continues with Semanpt 46 gaining ground
while the split in the Chinese community
hu resulted in the DAP winning support.
The BN is in a sha.lcy position in the
run-up to the general election. Mahathh
is in such a tenible dilemma. he seems to
be confused an his statements and act·
tions of lale.
But the saddest thing today is that
communal politic=- is at its worst. Part
of the blarne should go to the Tunku
who started it when he toppled the late
DatuJc Onn Jaafu. Only God can unite
th e people :tnd I pray to Him for the
sa.k e of the present and future genera·
tions.

ISMAiL JIASHIM
Penang

AT...IIte

'tUN HUSSEIN: A MAN OF INTEGRITY

T

a. Couacil inckpeadent panel

he clemile of lim ....
0... Che eouatry ..

•

look into diltipUnary ndea
pertaiaiaa to the lepl ,..,...
lioa. He reminllcea, wrun
ttu.eln came IICI"'OI • a lin·
to

dlinl Prime Miailta
(1976 - 1981), il • profouad
Jo. to the natioll. Even alta
Ilia redlemeat, lie bad eontiaued to . . . . . . a ldtb profile iD
pUiic life.
He . . • pollicU with
priadplel. • maa of iatepity tbe ....._.IIHN!e •ntlemaa.

nan "'-dD

beloapd to that
breed of laden who
neftf allow political expediency ad penonal pia to come
in the way of intepity and
honesty. In fact. it was durin&
his term as pmniu that the
former SeJanaor Menteri Besu,
Datuk Harun ldris, was hauled
up on cbarJes of corruption.
Such was Tun Hussein's
commitment to intepity that
he eYen went out of his way to
defend former Pabaoa Menteri
Besar. Rahim Bakar. who was
then under intense pressure
from certain higher-ups who
wanted him to
his aood
offices to ttttle various personal debts.
Alona with integrity and a
deeply-rooted sense of moral
rectitude, Tun Hussein was
blessed with a keen sense of
fair-mindedness. He contnouted much towards building up
ethnic harmony in the country
at a time when Malaysians
were just beginning to recover
from the trauma of the May 13
tragedy.
The Merdeka University
controversy in 1978 provided a
stem test of 1m dedication to
fair-play . At that time, the
intake of students into universities around the country was
heavily lop.Qded in favour of
the Malays. Various groups
were pressing for the fonnatioo
of a separate Merdeka University to cater for the nonrue

'*

Malays. It was Tun Hu.ssein
who manqed to rectify the
situation and cl.iffuse the
mountina tension by his formulation of the SS :4S ratio
(of Malays to non-Malays) for
the intake of university stu·
drnts. .
Downer, his administration

was not without its flaws.
Several draconian laws were
passed when he was at the
helm, e.a. the touJh amend·
ments to lallour laws in order
to block a strike by airline
employres.

There were also several
arrests under the infamous
ISA, though the then Home
Minister. an ambitious politician who seemed to be actin&
without any sense of restraint,
must accept a major portion
of the respoD.SJDility. Indeed , it
was Tun Hussein's style to
delegate a considerable amount
of authority and responsibility
to his Ministers.
AJthough there are some
who feel that his gonmment
lacked a certain dynamism and
vitality, Tun Hussein shone
through as a sincere and humble person despite aU the temptations the trappings of power
must have presented.
Ali.ran President, Dr. Chandra Muzaffar, had the opportunity of working closely with
Tun Hussein in 1985 on the
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cere penon. He always~ee~~~ed
to hPe pat l"eelp«t for the
opinioaa of others."
111at ft~P«l for the 'riewl
of otben wa mdent in the
III8IIDer Tun Huaein actively
eacouf81'd feedt.dc from the
component parties of the
Bariun before formulatina any
major policies. His style of
coDIUitative decision~akina
resolved many major di!putes,
especially those invotvinJ ethnic sentiments. The flames of
ethnic and religious chauvinism
were quickly doused before
they could flare out of control.
After 1m retirement, he
expressed increasina co~m
0\ler the lack of freedom of
expression and the deterioration of human ri.Jhts.
Dr. Chandra recalls with
appreciation, ..When I was
detained under the ISA in
October 1987. Tun Hussein
was one of three prominent individuals wbo submitted affidavits in support of my early
release from detention (without trial)." Dr. Chandra was
released after less than two
months in detention.
Tun Hussein was later
appointed pro-tem Deputy

Chairman of the National
Human lijgbts Society (which
applied for registration in
August 1989). Sadly, but not
unexpectedly, there has been
no news on the outcome of the
application .
Perhaps, when all is said
and done, the speedy registra·
tion of this Society would be
the most fitting and permanent
tribute to one of Malaysia's
most illustrious sons.
0

ELECTION WATCH

-he Election Watch Committee
is happy to announce that a
fair number of Malaysian
citizens of different comm~nities
from various parts of the country
have volunteered to offer their services in helping Election Watch organise its activities.
Among activities it is planning
to hold are forums in suitable
places in order to promote a better
understanding of what a fair general
election is all about. Election Watch
also intends to produce some pamphlets to explain in brief about
election offences and the role of
voters in helping to ensure fair and
honest elections in a parliamentary
democracy.
As an effort towards this end we
invite voters in general to play their
important role in bringing about
the necessary condit1ons conducive
to the holding of a fair general
election after the dissolution of the
present Parliament and State
Assemblies.
As a simple gesture on their part
the voters should send postcards of
goodwill messages to prominent
public figures who are in a position
to ensure fairness in the processes

of holding a general election, like
the Prime Mtnister, the Information
Minister and the chairman of the
EJection Commisston to appeal for
a fair and honest general election so
that our past record in this respect
is faithfully maintained.
When Parliament and the State
Assemblies are•dissolved, the existing leadership of the ruling party
will continue to function as the
~e-taker
government.
An
important principle of parliamentary democracy is that it is improper for the care-taker government to make available the use of
government-controlled
facilities
solely for the benefit of the ruling
party for campaign purposes. The
Ministry of Information, for
example , should make the electronic media accessible to all the
political parties involved so as to be
fair to all tJte contestants in ilie
general election.
The Election Commission should
be commended for its efforts to establish a clean and uptodate electoral rolls for the forthcoming
general election. We hope the
Commission will endeavour to ensure a fair and honest election
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throughout the country.
Sending appeals for a fatr general
election is a legitimate action of
voters and in this postcard campaign , they not only participate in
the promotion of true democracy ,
but by paying for the postage of l 5
sen each, they also help to contribute to public revenue which can
partly ftnance the cost of holding
the general election.
We in the Election Watch hQPe
that members of the public will respond positively to this postcard
campaign. They should of course
observe the norms of decorum and
dignity in writing their messages,
and confine their appeal only to
those pomts of principle mentioned
in this statement.
Tun Mohd Suffian Hashim , the
chairman of the Election Watch
Committee, is at present outside
the country. I am issuing this press
statement on behalf of the Committee during his absence.
•

Tan Sri Ahmad Noordin
(for Election Watch Committee)

4 June 1990

Goodwill messages in
Election Watch's Postcard Campaign
MESEJl
Kepada,

YAB hrdua Meatal
Jabewa Penlua Mente.
JllanDitoOnn
50502 Klllll Lumpu1
Apebill hrliJnea dan Dewan-Dewan Perand.~Jwan Neteri cUbtabukan kelak, piiC1Ik pilnpblu pert! )'UI
lllelllerintlh
aJwl tens ID~enclllikan peatadbiru Jeblpi kenjau
SelaiHatu priluip
ferpeaW. de1110krui berpalialetl y. . hu1ll dipatuiU claai u.dilu iUall behawa ~ ,_...... tldak
patat ~Mmbenarbn kemllllallaa-blnadallaa eli bewail bwalumya clilaab• ..-ta...ta o1e11 pard )'HI
--iatlh IIIIi Jtepatunya tendiri clalanl ,....._ pilihalnya.

Jebn•

-tan.

MESEJ3
MESEJ 2
Kepada,
Kepada,
VB Menteri Penennp
AlJ&bapuri
50610 KuaJa Lumpur

Pengerusi
Suruhanjaya Pilihanraya
BaJ11unan Bank Pembafl8unan Malayu
Jalan Sultan Ismail
50690 Kuala lumpur

Kementerian Penennpn lleJlatutnya mem·
beri peluang kepi!Cb semua puti politik untuk
meJWIUftlbn kemudahan penyiaran (media
elelttronik) yang terletak da bawah ltawala.Mya,
aupaya semua caJon filii be:rta.ndinl dallm
pilihanraya mendapat peluang sabama dallm
mengunaltan kftDudaJtan ltbaran am.

TaJmiah kepada Suruhujaya Pilihanraya
kenna usaha:nya da.lam menyediaka.n daltar
penaundi yang benih dan kemaskini bagi
pilihanraya umum akin datana. JGta semua
berlwap Suruhanjaya akin aedaya upayanya
berusaha untuk memutikan dan meyakinkan
raltyat bahawa piliha.nraya umum akin berjalan

- · adil dan saksama di aelurub nepn.

(S.J.JU - 325)
From

Sh11k~speore's

KlNG LF.AR
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HUMAN RIGHTS

ISA ARRESTS IN SABAH

Abuse, H mi iation
ptio A a·n
he Inspector General of Police, Tan Sri Haniff Omar,
announced on June 20, J 990
that three Sabahans were recently
arrested in Kota Kinabalu under the
Internal Security Act (ISA). These
three were:
• Damlt Undikai (former police
detective) arrested on May J8 ;
• Albinus Yudah (former consta·
ble in the S1gnals Branch
currently an employee of Tamhunan Village Resort) arrested
on May 25, and
• Benedict
Topin
(Chairman
Sabah Air, Executive Secretary
Kadazan Dusun Cultural Association and member of Afuan)
arrested on May 25 .
According to the IGP their
arrests have "something to do with
an effort to take Sabah out of
Malaysia."
Although the families of Yudah
and Topin were informed of their
arrests and their removal to Kuala
Lumpur, no further inform ation
was provided them. They were not
allowed access to them until J une
12, i.e. 19 days later, and only for
20 minutes.
The identity of Damit, the third
detainee, was not even publicly
revealed until the IGP's annou ncement .
Equally amazing is that Datuk
Pairin IGtingan , the Chief Minister
of Sabah who sits in the National
Security Council, was not informed
of their arrests. Nor was he informed of their supposedly subversive
activities which the police have
been monitoring since 1987.
If indeed the police have been
aware of their activities that long,
much information should therefore
be available . They should be
brought to trial or released imme·
diately.

Below we cany the statement
of the wives of Benedict Topln
and Albinus Yudah relating how
their lives have been dhrupted

and their loved ones humiliated
and falsely accused - clearly
another case of th~ ISA being
abused.

OUR HUSBANDS
HAVE NOT DONE
ANYTHING ILLEGAL
Detention of Benedict
Topin and Albinos Yudah
under the Internal
Security Act

W

e an the whoa ol Benedict Topin and Albin111
Yudah who an cun:ently
beifW detained under the Internal
Security Act. 1lley wae uteated
on the 25 May 1990 in Kola Kina·
balu, and flown to Kuala Lumpur
on the same day for interruption
by the Special Branch.
The aneau and detention have
callled us much diJtreu and mmul
anpisb, espedally Iince they both
require daily medical attention.
The fad that the authoritiea have
cho~n to detain them in Kuala
Lumpur instead or Sabah, further
l(lllll'fttel our anAiety.
From our e..'perieftc:e with the
polb 10 far, it is clll!u that the
budabip ud aJUjety that we fa~
haft 110 bearina wha~Joner on
them.
We haft JORe to peal expeue
and tro•ble to tnnl aU the way to
Kuala Lumpur 10 as to ~ {(X
ounelYea that our huabanda are safe
and DOt ill-treated.
While we an thankful ((X
beia& allowed a visit with our
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husbands on 12 June 1990. we an
extremely dUippointed that we
wae allowed only 15 minutes each
(with a five mmute extension). TbU
wu desp1te the fact tbat we wae
aaured by Supt. Yud of Bulcit
Aman that we would be allowed
"one to two hours."
We were a1JO asaured that,
pveo our circumstances. we would
be allowed a JeCOnd "rilit prior to
our return to Sabah this weekend.
However, our application f(X
such a vilit wu rejeCted by the
Police yeatetday with 110 reaJOn

pvea wha~Joner.

This 1110nUJ11 we tried to .tee
the aut.boritia ill Bukit Aman to
pcnonaUy plad for another visit.
It wu a mosa l1aJ:rowin& md d.istreai.nl experwace for 111.. 1lle
Special Bnacb off"ICUS were ada-

mant about

DOt

alloq

us a

JeCOnd vilit. cibDI that " it is the
department'• deciaion" and that it
is utpiut procedare to do 10. ..
We peniJted in wa.ntiJ11 to .ee
the IGP hlnuell and suoceeded,
with the belp ol our lawyer, in

1

getting a positive response b orn his
secretary. A visit was to be allowed
at 3 p.m. today. However, at I 2.30
p.m., our lawyer was informed
that the visit had to be cancelled
because apparently the more senior
officers
were
"not
properly
briefed."
We are booked to leave at the
9 a.m. flight to Kota K.inabalu
tomorrow (Saturday, 16 · June
1990). It now appears that there is
no more titelihood of us seei~~g our
husbands 1188in until o ur next trip
to Kua.la Lumpur which is not at
all certain when, given the expense
involved and the work and family
reapolllibilitiea at home. (One of us,
(Judith) had to leave behind a baby
who turned one month today.)
The events or the past few days
seem to confirm our worst fears
that our husbands are being illtreated, both psychologically and
physically. This is eJpecially so
since it was noticed during our

first visit that all was not well
with them. Benedict Topin had a
bruise on his left check, and Ills
eyes were red and puffed. Albinus,
on the other hand. was not his
normal self and behaved rather
uncharacteristically.
We are then •fore fo rced to con·
elude that the police's adamant
refusal to allow us a visit today is
to prevent us from :~eei ng lite true
psychologic&! and physical condition of our husbands.
It is now 22 days since they
were arrested. And throughout this
whole pedod, we had only 20
minute.t each with o ur husbands.
We could never iJnaaine that the
police could be so cruel and
heartless.
We remain convinced that our
husbands have not done anything
illegal. The only reason why the
ISA had to be resorted to in their
case is because we know that
whatever allegations the authorities

have against them will not stand in

a court of law.
Although supposedly enacted
for preventive purposes, it is
obvious that the ISA is being used
for punitive purposes as well.
Our harrowing experience with the
authorities hiding under the powers
of the lSA convinces us that the
lSA is an unjust and immoral Jaw.
~ JUCh we aupport tbe call of
many others that the ISA must be
repealed.
Finally. we call on the authori·
ties to stop ill·treati~~g o ur husba.n ds
and to release them immediately.

JUDITH CHIN

(w/o A lbinu s Yudalr)
JA N IV Y A MBANG
(w/u Bened1cr Topin}
Dared 15 June 1990
Kuala L umpur

. . .
J

The tragedy is that there is something in history called 'Too late'.
There is no more sad ward in the English language than 'too late'.
Across the (world) stealS the thief of time.
There is something that We can refer to as a lost opportunity.'
Oh, we may plead passionately with time to pause in her passage but
time is adamant...and rushes on.
Over the bleached bones and crumbled wreckage of many civilizations
stand directly the pathetic words, 'Too late'. Th ere is an invisible
book of life that fatefully records our vigilance or our neglect.
Omar Khayyam was right. The moving finger writes and having written
moves on...
Tomo"ow may be too late, the book may close.
Martin Luther King , Jr.
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dUDIClARY

Judicial Misconduct

TURNING A BLIND EYE
TO HUMAN RIGHTS
PROBLEMS

April 20, 1990
P eter Alderidge Williams, Q.C.
c/o Pelanduk Publications,
24, Jalan 20/16A
46300 Petaing Jaya

Malaysia
Dear Mr. Williams:

l have recently read you1 book
Judicial Misconduct (1990), con·
ceming the Malaysian government's

dismissal of Lord Pres1dent Tun
Salleh Abas in 1988. Although I
take issue with many of the fact~
and arguments presented in the
book, I will limit my response hertl
to your criticisms of the report of
the Lawye1s Committee for Human
Rights, entitled Malaysia: Assaul£
on the Judiciary (J 989)
You repeatedly charge rhat the
Lawyers Committee repori was
politicaJJy motivated (see p. 157,
158 & 237 ). Even before addressing

'
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the contents of the report, you list
some of the people with whom our
delegation met, including Tun
Salleh Abas and members of the
oppoSlllo~ whom you describe as
"badly emotionaJJy brutsed because
their colleagues had been detained
under the Internal Security Act."
Thus, you found it ''Not surprising"
that our report was "highly
charged with pobticaJ rancou r
against the Mahathir Government
and shaped to provide a political

Abas and other members of the
Supreme Court. And while you
were fortunate in being granted an
interview with Prime Minister
Mahathtr, the lawyers Committee
never received a response to its
request for an interview.

The point of our report... W..
not that the Malaysian
government had targeted Lord
President Tun Salleh Abas for
dismisul ..• our concern was
w•th government 11fforu to
undermine the independence
of the judiciary.

ratiOn.1le for Tun Salleh Abas'
dtSIDt~<i~l"' (p . I '\7)
\~ we du in each of our reports,
the 141wyer... Committee hsted the
mc.livtduJ.Is with whom ou r delega·
lion met tn the report"s pretacc. It
ts dNoncertmg that you made
selectiVe use of thts mformation. As
~-;tate in the preface:
The Lawrers Committee made
repeatl'd attempts to meet with
1·arious offiuals of the Malays1an
government. particularly in the
Minist1) of Justice Requests for
officiill mel'fings were Initially
made m a leuer to the go1•emment
on October 3, 1989 Further communications were made through
various cluumels /)( th prior to tlze
rrip and ajter tlu delegation had
arrived in Kuala Lumpur (Assault.
I'· ill)
The office of the MtntSter of Justice
orally declmed a meeting wtth the
dele!!alton and provided no assist1n ·t n arr1ngin~ meettngs wtth
(lthe1 Justice MIIUStr} officials (Jd .).
Ycur tnfercnce that 1he deJega·
uon QOly l ud •nt" s1d~ of the
'>tory 1s unwrJHanted As the preface
notes, the Hegatu n met with a
bla •srm f m~as~y oflicial tn
\\aslungwo :~nu sp...,ke tn :.trorne)'S
tn
!ala\ ,1a who supported rhe
1 hom t.a!..en agatn~t Tun Salleh

Your book directly addresses
one principal argument from
Assault 011 the Judiciilry - that the
judiciary's handling of certain
important cases was a factor in the
actions taken agairut the Lord
President. However, you misconstrue' our argument so as to make
it pointless. You seem to wonder
why the report discussed the Raja
Kltalid and Theresa Lim Chin Chin
cases, stating that "Tun Salleh Abas
demonstrated no l~aning against the
government in any of these cases"
(p.l57 ). The point of our report, as
the title makes clear, was not that
the Malaystan government had targeted Lord PreSident Tun Salleh
Abas for dismissaL Rather, our concern was with government efforts
to undermine the independence of
the judkiary, of wtuch the actions
against Tun Salleh Abas were but
one element. As the report states in
the beginning of the chapter "Cases
Leading to the Controversy'':
11ze
political
uncenainty
resulting from these cases was
crucial in bring~ng about the
government's attacks on judicial independence in Malaysia. The decisions i11 some of these cases led
to intense official criticism of the
scope of judicial review and the integnty of the judges, and subsequently tlze introduction of legislation and constitutional amendments that curtail judicial review.
(Assault, p.23)
You state that the Lawyers
Committee
"condemns Prime
M.truster Mahathir's various critictsm
of the judiciary, but completely
fails to spell out the convention
that pennits such criticJsm of the
judiciary provided it does not
amount to contempt," and that the
Lawyers
Committee
showed
"seeming indifference to the tradiuonaJ concepts relating to judicial
misbehavior" (p 157). And you
conclude lhat "one must be very
careful before rushing to judgement
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about the laws of another country
which has its own dJStmct, hiStory ,
culture and mores" (p.237). In fact ,
the Lawyers Conumttee does not
apply the laws of a panicular state
to so-called "traditional concepts"
nor attempt to rely on standards
put forth by scholars. Instead, we
hold every government to the universal standards that have been established
under
international
human rights law. As we state in
the report's conclusions, "since
late 1986 , a series of actions by the
Malaysian government have violated
basic principles of judicial indepen·
dence established under international human rights law" (Assault,
p. S) We cite the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, and the United
Nations Basic Principles on the Independence of the Judiciary (UN
Basic Principles), the last of which
has been endorsed by the UN
General Assembly and provtdes the
most detailed enunciation of the
princ1ples of judicial independence
under mtemauonal law. In your
book you note our reference to
the UN Basic Princtples and neither
contest the relevance of mternational human rights law to the
judges controversy nor our application of these prmciples. Neither
Shetreet 's Judges 0 11 Trial ( 1976)
nor PluWp's Constitutional and
Administrative Law (1973), whom
you cite (p. 158), make reference
to the independence of the judiciary under international law.
Your argument that Tun Salleh
Abas's actions constituted "misbehaviour" centers on your belief
that judges have a "duty generally
not to speak out and critictse others
in a political way" (p.24). Yet in
your book you mclude an extended
interview w1th Lord Presi(lem Tun
Dato' Abdul Hamid Omar, in which
he discusses a number of issues concerning public policy. You make no
distinction for instance where a
JUdge speaks out on issues per·
taining to the independence of the
judiciary. a principle establlshed
under international human rights
law As PrinciplE: 8 of the UN Baste
Principles, noted in the report, pro·
vides :

------------- , ~

In ncC'ordancr with the Universal
Dedaration of Human Rights,
members of the judiciary are like
other citizelfs entitled to freedom
of expression, belief, association
and assembly; provided, however,
that in exercising such riglus. judges
shall alway s conduct themselves in
such a manner as to preserve the
dignity of their offices and the impartiality and independence of the
judiciary.

'I

I cannot imagine that you would
contend that a judge's acting to preserve the "impartiality and independence of the judiciary" is in
contravention to preserving the
"dignity of the office." The
importance of judicial independence is further stressed in Principle
9, which provides that "judges
shall be free to form and join associations of judges or other organizations to represent then interests,
to promote therr professionaJ train·
ing and to protect their juqicial independence." As we stated in our
report, the government's actions
against the judiciary "have had a
chWing effect on the right to freedom of expression of judges in
Malaysia and have made it difficult
for judges to protect their judicial
independence" (Assault. p. 6-7).
You state that in "dealing with
the Tun Salleh Abas case before the
Tribunal," the Lawyers Committee
rode ''rough-shod over well-established facts" (p. 157). Nowhere do
you provide your reader with any
of the facts the lawyers Committee
supposedly got wrong. We are eager
to learn from you the "well-established" facts to which you refer.
You also state that the Lawyers
Committee "blandly concluded"
that Tun Salleh Abas was "dismL~sed in a suspect matter" (p.
157). Perhaps our language was
bland , but our conclusions were
not. Principle 19 of the UN Basic
Principles requires that suspension
or removal proceedings meet
"established standards of judicial
condttct.'' As our report discu~sed
in detail (see p. 47 - 48), the tribunals convened by the Malaysian
government to hear the aJlegations
agamst the Supreme Court judges
were not impartial bodies, and the
proced ure~ the uibunals adopted

failed to meet international standards for ptoceedings against judges.
Other important issues raised by
the Lawyers Committee are ignored
entirely in your book. For instance,
you never note that the Lord Presi·
dent and the five Supreme Court
Judges were suspended prior to the
convening of the tnbunals and
without a hearing. Furthermore ,
you do not address objections to
the rules of procedure adopted by
the tribunals or that the Attorney
General acted as a prosecutor when
these rules stated that he was
merely to "assist the court" (see
Assault, p. 51 -52).
ln your introduction you state
that "there is a reaJ danger in
analysing a situation like this to, as
it were, 'miss the wood for the
trees,' that is to say. to get submerged in so much detail and minutiae in relatiOn to peripheral events
that the real heart of the matter is
obscured" (p. 8). Yet your book's
focus on the controversy between
Prime Minister Mahathir and Tun
Salleh
Abas
misses
broader
concerns critical to understanding
the government's attack on judicial
independence. For instance, while
you reprint Tun Salleh Abas's
response to Prime Minister Mahathir's statements concerning the
judiciary, you do not provide the
Prime Minister's own statements,
evidently considering them irrelevant to the dismissal of the Lord
President. As we detailed in our
report, Prime Minister Mahathir
questioned the judiciary's prerogative in adjudicating cases cqncerning state power and the
integrity of judges who have ruled
against the government in such
cases. Far from irrelevant, these
statements created improper pressures on judges with respect to
cases concerning public policy
issues (see Assault, p. 31-34). This
was contrary to standards of international law, including Princi pie 2
of the UN Basic Principles. which
states that the JUdiciary shall decide
matters before them "without any
restrictions, in1proper influences,
inducements, pressures, threats or
interferences, direct or indirect,
from any quarter or for any
reason."

Your book notes briefly, but
fails to discuss Prime Minister
Mahathir's efforts to initiate and
press for legislation and constitutional amendments to limit the
power of the courts. These Jaws
virtually eJiminate judtcial review o f
challenges to the press law and the
internal security law. The constitutional amendments have shifted
the power to determine jurisdiction
of issues from the judiciary to the
legislature and allow the executive
branch to determine the court in
which a criminal case will be tried.
As our report stated, these
amendments
threaten
further
restrictions on the scope of judicial
review and thus undermine the
independence of the judiciary''
(Assault, p. 35-39).
All of these issues raise broader
concerns about the general human
rights situation in Malaysia today.
You write in the conclusion that
the "parameters of [Judicial Misconductl have been limited to the
relevant facts resulting in the
dismissal of these three Judges..."
(p. 237). However. these " relevant
facts" must certalnJy include some .
discussion of the I987 Operation
lallang
arrests
of
political
opponents and social activists and
the crackdown on the press. You
cryptically allude to the government's use of the Internal Security
Act, but dismiss human rights
concerns by saying that "desperate
situations require desperate remedies" (p. 83). As concluded in our
report, the Mahathir government's
actions, including the assault on the
judiciary, have "greatly weakened
the rule of law in Malaysia"
(Assault, p. 5).
At a time when many of the
world's nations are moving towards
governments that are more respectful of human rights, the authoritarian trend in Malaysia is especially
troubling. Greater international
concern for human rights problems
in Malaysia, and not a blind eye , is
needed if this trend is to be
reversed.
Sincerely yours,
James D. Ross

Asia Program
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ROAD SAFETY

REFORMING THE UGLY
MALAYSIAN DRIVER
Making our roads safe
llad a frightening experience
once while travelling on an
express bus from Ipoh to Penang.
I had just dozed off a tittle
after Taiping when I felt myself
swaying from one side to another.
The bus driver, I discovered,
was crazily weaving hls way 10
and out of other vehicles to catch
up with a white car far 10 front.
When he flJla]Jy overtook the car,
he forced the driver to a stop,
hopped down from the bus and
threatened to beat him up. For·
tunately some people intervened

l

The Ugly Malaysian Driver is
not a new phenomenon ,
but has been around for
sometime and growing .
uglier with time. It is timely
that the authorities are lmally
committed to stamping
them out says A YW.

and a potentially ugly incident
was averted.
The bus driver later explained
to us passengers that the chap in

~ 1.;-; ~~-~ ~ ~~·
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the white car had purposely prevented him from overtaking at an
earlier stretch before speeding far
ahead. So, he boasted, he wanted to
teach the other chap a lesson. But
at the expense of 30 other people?
Many of us on the bus were
hornfied that tlus egotstic man
had so blithely risked the hve~ of
others just to settJe a petty score.
This "Rambo'" driver thought him·
self very clever for finally catching
up with the other chap, but we
thought he was a reckless fool.
I n fact, some of the pas:>engers felt

*

*

*
A hell-racer spells danger for
the ro.d user.

like beating him up.
( Recently, 1 found myself wondering whether this " Rambo" could
have passed through the hands of
the same driving school and testing
system as another express bus
driver whom the Selangor police
caught for commtlting I I offences
in just an hour - or about one
every five minutes).

*

THE UGLY MALAYSIAN
DRIVER
This particular driver may be at
the extreme end of the Ugly
Malaysian· Driver (UMD) who has
been making horrible headlines in
the news and who, according to
the authorities, are usually found
behind the wheels of express buses
and trucks.
Besides these, there are other
UMDs who do not threaten to
beat up other drivers, but who have
equally atrocious road marmers
and driving attitudes. They include
the following:

• Impatient drivers who honk
rudely when you stop at zebra
crossings to allow pedestrians to
cross. They are the same fo~
who honk at you before the
traffic lights can tum green or
if you are not a speedhog like
them.
• Belligerent types who cannot
stand the sight of the back of a
vehicJe ...they just have to overtake. And after they do, they
show you their finger , wluch
you should not mistake for a
fnendly wave.

*

*

To be frur to this group of
drivers, there exists too, another
group who will insist on driving
at 10 ltph on a 50 kph stretch
and on the outer lane.
Some driverl> like to accelerate
when they see you crossing their
path regardless of whether you
are on foot or on wheels I
suppose that, unlike the cate·
gory who dislikes vieWlllg the
back of a car, this group dislikes
looking at the side of a vehicle
or a person.
Then there is the '"might is
ri~t" group who tlnnk that
just because they drive a truck
or a big car, they have nght of
way and become very nasty if
you disagree. They mclude public bus drivers who deliberately
swing into the path of others or
who stop to pick or drop passengers without bothenng to move
to the side.
Somewhat related to this group
are teenagers who insist on you
acknowledging they exist by
removing the silencers on their
motorcycles and weaving In and
out of every other vehicle in
sight.
However, not all UMDs are
" Rambo" types. Some are outwardly very meek and weUmannered types, bu L assume
another personality altogether
w hen they get belund a wheel.
Pedestrians too share the blame
for our UMD reputation. Many
do not observe traffic lights and
persist in crossing at busy
stretches. There are also those
who cross from one side of busy
road to the middle where
they stop before crossing to the
other side. Tbls ts alright 1f there
is a proper div1dcr, but most
times, the middle part of the
road is jubt a thin white line.

DEATHS ON ROADS
The recent trend among news·
papers to highlight road accidents
with gnsly pictures of twJSteu
metal have led many Malaysians to
llunk that the UMD is a recent
phenomenon They are not new,
but have been around for a long
time - and growing uglier and
uglier by the year - tf the road
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accident statJ~tJC!> are anythmg to
go by.
According to 1ran.spmt MlllThtcr
Datuk Sen Dr Ling Liong SJ.k.
more than 3.000 are kill ell on the
roads every year, \\<bile rutother
20,000 are mjured. There were a
mind-boggling 7'.,o2tJ a~iuenb last
year, in which 3 ,09\l people died
In the fust two montJ1s of tJus
year alone, there were oOO deaths
and 4.437 injuries from road
accidents.
This makes Malaysia a country
with one of the rugllcst accident
rates in the world. A study also
found that one accident occurreJ
every five mulUtcs llunng the da},
while the rate at mght was one
accident every ll mmutes.
All this does not only result in
loss of Live~ and misery, but costs
the government dead} too. The
damage by road acctllents amounb
to nearly $1 billion yearl}' or 1.1
per cent of the country's Gross
National Product.
The Prime 1-fuu!.ter, who has also
joined in the growing herd of r0ad
safety campaigners srud Utal of the
4.5 million vehicles on the roads,
62 per cent were motorcycles, 31
per cent cars. s1>. pet \.COl lorues
0.52 per cent taxis and 0.4~ pen
cent buses.
Although the number oJ tWill
on the road ts smaU, they maJe up
three per cent of all ac...tdents,
whtle at least 32 per cenl ol ta.XJS
were involved in :1ccidems.
In the case of buses. ~4 pe1 cent
of their numbl!rs were involved m
acctdents which made up four per
cent of all road acctdcnt:. Where
express buses are concerned. 54
people have hecn kl..led and 100
others lllJUre<J m accidents m
volvmg 14 express buses since J uly
last year
One of the mort: hagic lu:Ctdems
mvolvm~ :~n expres:. l>u~ l>..:.:urred
on Feb 28 wh<Jn I 5 people, indud·
ing 11 Federal Re~erve Unll men,
were killed In J I •·velude pile-up
at the 31 km 1\.u.U:.. Lumpur Karak
Highway.
More recent!\ ou May 20. three
Aluan member~ were killed when
their car wa:. mvolved in an teetdent w1th Live other vchidts.
mcludm~ a lorry canymg cement

drive up offering tow services and
repair work. If that is indeed true
then these people must be con:
demned for their evil and immoral
deeds.

CABJNET COMMITTEE

Tragedy at the 25 km KL-Karak Highway : Human error on top of
poor road design and horrendous mamtenance of highways results in
a high rate of accidents.
Gregory Wtnston Goozago. 45, and
N .PunJa Rajah, 52, died on the spot
while Joyce Chew, on the front
passenger seat was badly lOJUred
and d1ed tn hospital a week later on
May 27. The three were returning
from KuaJa Lumpur, where PunJa
and Wim,ton had attended an Aliran
gathering.

UNFRIENDLY ROADS
While the human factor is a
major cause of accidents. the unfnendly state of our roads and high
ways is also to be blamed Many
crashes and collisJons have been
known to be caused by drivers
trying to av01d potholes and other
obstacles Jn many road and high
way proJects, motorisb are not
given adequate warning in 'the
fom1 of signs and !Jghting of uneven
surfaces and maclunery left on the
highway.
In Penang, there is a multimillion R.lnggll underpass in Glugor
wluch is Oanked by htgh walls
but wnthes ltke a snake l11roughout
its length . Many ordinary people
have questioned how engmeers can
actually conceive such a dangerous
road des1gn and they aJe right for
there have been numerous acc1dents
along the underpass.
Other examples of poor design
and queStiOnable vODStTUCtion Cln
be seen in the numerous cave-ins,

collapses and crack& along maJOr
highways mcluding the Kuala
Lumpur-Seremban highway and the
East-West tughway. Even the much
touted Penang Bridge and its
approach road~ are so fuJJ of bumps
and uneveu surfaces.
The number of reckless, inconsiderate and discourteous driven, on
our roads also brings us to quesuon
how th~)' were ever allowed behind
a wheel tn the fim place.
The empha~is of the driving
trultUctJon system in the cou ntry like the school system - Js unfortunately, on passing the test at all
cosh Th1s indudes bribing the
mstructor. an act everyone complains bitterly of but still carries
UUI.

Driving instructors are not interested In imparting good dnving
attitudes to their pupils They
just take you thwugh the mot10ns
and hope that you pass so that
the)' can move on to a new (.hent.
The publicit)' gi'¥en to deaths
on road aho revealed that a few
groups of businessmen could have
been responsible for many accJ·
dt:ms on "enain ~I:Jetche~ of Ju~h
way
These gwups, like vultures, were
.illeged to ha'ie delib~rately ~pilled
rul or Jain ob~tacles aaoss the
highway Ullls causing minor and
serious acc.Jdcnts. They would l11en
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TJ1e government's new-found
concern for road safety is something to be commended and suppaned A Cabinet Committee on
Road Safety, headed by the Prime
Minister, has been set up to educate road users, carry out research,
particularly into the behaviour and
attitudes of local motorists and
take steps to reduce accidents.'
The committee has also set
itself a target to reduce road accidents by 30 per cent by the year
2000. It has a budget of $20 miJ.
hon, a maJOr portion of which will
be utilised to educate motorists
on road safety awareness. The role
and objectives of the committee
are three-fold .

*

*

*

Analyse the road safety situation in the country and review
existing measures that are being
implemented.
Draw up long-term policies and
programmes on road safety.
Discuss and improve annual road
safety programmes implemented
by alJ Ministries and government departments so as to upgrade road safety.

HEAVIER PENALTIES
One of the ftrst things that
ought to be considered are more
stringent dnvmg tests. Tests especially on road ethics could be
introduced in view of the fact that
many accidents are caused by
impatient, rude and aggressive
drivers
To make doubly sure the new
driver is qualified to take to the
road , he or she should be issued a
probauonary licence for several
months or a year just as those
starting new jobs are put on probation. If they show signs of developmg into an UMD by flouting the
Jaw dunng the probation period,
then their probation licences should
be extended.
The Transport Ministry is also
talking about introducing defensive

driving and if that is the case,
older drivers should undergo refresher courses on the method .
Heftier penalties for traffic
offences are also necessary as a
deterrent. The committee ought to
spend time too looking into the
speed and effectiveness of punishment for traffic offenders for it
is believed that there are some
88,000 accident cases pending in
the courts. Court sentences for
those found guilty should also be
heavier for a motorist responsible
for a fatal accident is now fmed a
maximum of only $1 ,000 and the
maximum compound fine only
$300.

Non-commercial vehicles above a
certain number of years should
also be made to undergo checks
by the Road Transport Department
to ensure that they are roadworthy.
This has proven quite effective in
Singapore and Australia. The regulation to check the speeds of
heavy vehicles such as lorries and
buses through the use of tachograph instruments should be strictly
enforced.
To implement these and other
measures, the government would
require
additional
manpower.
Hopefully these people will enforce
the law in a fair and moral manner
which is devoid of personal motive.

However, the long-term solution
lies in education and awareness
programmes aimed particularly at
the young. The manifestation of
the UMD, it is believed, is not caused by a pair of wheels or two pairs
of wheels. It is grounded in certain societal values and attitudes
which have to be studied and analysed for an effective answer if we
want to make our roads safe for
0
our children.

The above article is dedicated to
the memory o/1the three Aliran
members who were killed in a road
tragedy in late May.

The three Aliran
memben who fell
victim to our danger·
filled highweys ....
from left Pun;.,
Joyce and Winston.
Below is what is left
of their car after
their '*Y 1990
accident.
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Perlindungan Alam Sekitar

arawak seluas 125,900 kilometer pcrsegi rnemang terkenal sebaga1 negeri yang
kaya dengan hutan belantaranya.
Orang-orang Melayu dan Melanau
yang kebanyakannya bermastautin
di bahagian pinggiran panta1 rnerangkumi 15% daripada jumlah penduduk. Orang-orang Cina berjumlah
30%.Yang lainnya adalah orangorang Dayak yang terctiri daripada
lebih dua puluh suku kaum terrnasuk Iban , Bidayuh, Kenyah ,
Penan dan Kayan.
Suku kaum Kayan mungkin
tidak senasib baik jika dibandingkan dengan kaum Penon dari segi
publisitL Akhir bulan Februari lalu
kita mendengar berita ten tang nasib
kaum Penan sudah sampai kepada
Putera Charles di Britain. Tapi
kaum Kayan juga dltimpa naslb
yang serupa akibat kerakusan kerjakerja pembalakan di pedalaman
Sarawak.
Kebanyakan orang suku kaum
Dayak hldup sara diri, tinggal di
mrnah panjang, beragarna Kristen
atau menganut kepercayaan tradisi.
Mereka menjalankan pertanian pindall. Maksudnya dari masa ke semasa mereka pindah dari satu ternpat di pedalan1an hutan tropika ke
tempat lain. Dcngan itu mereka
membuka kawasan baru seluas lebih
kurang satu hektar dengan menebang pokok-pokok besar dan bercucuk tanam untuk setahun dua sebelum berpindah ke ternpat baru.
Mereka mengamalkan cara hidup ini
sejak zaman silam lagi. Dengan cara

ini mereka turut merosakkan hutan
tapi dengan kadar 1/ 50 jika dibandingkan dengan kegiatan pemoalakan
yang dilakukan sejak dua puluh
tabun lalu. Selepas berpindah ke
kawasan baru, kawasan Jama itu
pulih semuJa dalan1 jangka masa 10
hingga 15 tahun.
Jauh dari belantara itu, Menleri
Alam Sekitar dan Pelancongan
Sarawak, James Wong, cti pejabatnya yang berhawa dingin merungut,
"Kita kehilangan 60,000 hektar
kawasan hutan disebabkan pertanian pindah." Beginilah jua sikap

para pemimpin lain. Mereka selnJu
menyalahkan suku kaum Dayak
atas kerosakan hutan troplka Sarawale yang kin1 mendapat perhatian
dunia, terulama dari kalangan pergerakan perlindungan alam sekitar.
Pihak kerajaan dan para pengusaha
balak tidak pemah mengakui bahawa tindakan merekalah yang menjejaskan penghidupan hutan troplka
itu.
Malaysia terkenal sebagai peogekspot kayu-kayan bermutu tinggi
melalui negeri Sarawak. Sarawak
mengekspot baJak ke Jepun, Korea,

Malaysia terkenal sebagai pengekspot kayu-kayan bermutu tinggi konsesi diberi percuma khasnya kepada para penyokong politik
kerajaan.
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nya dalrun industri ini mempunyai
kepada pemegang konsesi balci.k.
Taiwan, Hong Kong dan Amerika
risiko yang tinggi, memerluka11
Suku kaum Kayan berpecah.
Syarikat. Dari segi pertukaran asing
modal
besar serta kekuatan ke·
Namun majoriti mereka masih ber·
penghasilan balak sejak kebelakangwangan
bagi menjayakannya. Maka
satu
mempertahankan
hale
kewuan ini ditaksirkan bernilai 1,000
itu,
katanya,
mengusaha kayu baJak
be·
judan
mereka
sebagai
penghuni
juta ringgit. JumJah mi dua kali
bukanlah tugas senang seperti yang
lantara itu.
ganda ji.ka dibandingkan dengan 10
d~gkakan.
Pada tahun I 987 pil1ak polis hertahun lalu.
Pihak kerajaan merasakan bahaLindale
dan
menangkap
42
orang
Di Sarawak, seperti di negeriwa
industri kayu-kayan seda11g
Kayan
yang
menaban
kerja-kerja
negeri lain di Malaysia, urusan
pembalakan. Mereka dipenjarakan membawa peruballan kepada matanah dan perhutanan adalah di
syarakat Sarawak. Mlsalnya kawatapi kemudtan dibebaskan tanpa sebawah bidang kuasa kerajaan negesan
pedala:nan Sarawak sudah
barang tuduhan.
ri. Maka itu pemberian konsesi
boleh dimasuki dan ramai orang·
Kaum Kayan cuma meraih basil
adalah hak kerajaan negeri Sarawa.k.
hutan seperti i.ka11, sagu, binatang orang Iban dan Kenyah bekerja
Konsesi diberi percuma khasnya
sebagai pemandu Iori balak, dan
liar dan tidak merosakkan alam sekepada para penyokong politik
ada dl antara 01ereka memperolehi
tetapi
pengusaha
balak
mengkitar
kerajaan. Pemegang konsesi pula
gaji besar seperti orang-orang yang
gaut benbu-ribu juta ringgit h.asll
menjual atau mengsubkontrakkan
memiliki ljazah.
ekspot kayu kay an.
konsesi kepada syari.kat-syarikat
Suku kaum Kayan juga menTerdapat empat syarlkat pembalak. Pihak negcn menerima royalderita
akibat pencemaran alam di
balakan
yang
mengusahakan
kawall
berdasarkan jumlah eskpot
sepanjang 400 kilometer Sungai
sa.n hutan di Sarawak. Mengikut
kayu-kayan.
lapuran akhbar The · Asian Wall Baram. Setiap hari mereka mandi
Suku-suku kaum Dayak yang
Srreet Journal, 7 Februari 1990. in- .dengm 31f keruh, duduk d1 pangkin
menghuni hutru1tropika ttdak menedustri pembalakan eli Sarawak di- buluh menikmati makanan sagu
rima apa-apa ketstimewaan. Mengi·
kuasai segelinti.r syarikat. Antara atau binatang liar deng?m perasaan
kut laporan International Tropical
berdebar-debnr kerana blla-bila
syarikat-syarikat in.i ialah;
Timber Organization, "sebahagim
masa
sahaja syarik.at pembalakan
besar daripada keuntungan telah di·
(i) Sarawak Plywood Sdn . Bhd.
boleh
masuk ke kawasan mereka
kaut oleh para pemega11g konsesi.
(ii) Marabong Lumber
kerana
kawasan turun-ternurun
Pembahagian keuntungan yang ti(ill) Rimbunan Hijau Sdn. Bhd.
mereka
itu
tidak termaktub sebagai
dak sa.ksarna ini menyebabkan taraf
(iv) Hiew Samling Timber Sdn.
'kawasan yang sah' untuk diduduki
hidup penduduk di pedalaman
Bhd.
oleh mereka. Lambat-la\m suat11
tidak banyak berubah seJak 20
(v) WTK Group
bencana yang dahsyat pasl.i n;enimtahun dahulu".
Syarikat (i) - (iv) banyak dikuapa kaum Kayan .
0
Masalah kaum Kaya11 tef)adi
sai oleh Senator Tiong Hiew King.
di kawasan seluas 105,000 hektar.
Syarikat-syarikat 1lli dikatakan
Ramli Abdul Samad
tem1asuk kawasan hutan milik
menggaut keuntungan besar. SenaPustaka Akademik
turun-temUJun mereka. Syarik:at
tor Tiong berpendapal penglibatanUSM
Sarawak Plywood Sdn Bhd .. sebuah
syarikat pemegang konsesi balak
yang berpengaruh sejak tahun
1981, menjalmkan kerja-keJj~ pembalakan dengan menggunakan cara
konvensional dm moden. Akibatnya terjadi satu proses kerosakan
hutan. Hutan diperkosa. Kapak,
gergaji, mesin, traktor, 'dumptruk·,
merambah dan menggilas jengkal
demi jengkal hutw. Beratus-ratus
These people have enshrined tlleir own
jenis tumbuhan hiJang. Struktur
~
tanah berubah. Keseimbangan alr
idols in their h.earts, they cling to the
terganggu. Habtta{ berlbu macam
cause of their sins .
kehidupan hancur. Kawasan Kayan
turut
mengalami kemusnahan.
EZEKIEL14 :3
Mereka merayu kepada pihak·pthak
yang berkuasa. SeteJah rayuan
mereka gagal, mereka mendirikan
benteng mengalang pihak pengusaha balak 'menceroball' kawasan
mereka. Banyak peristiwa yang berlaku. Ada ketua kaum Kayan yang
disogokkan wa11g lalu berpihak

.••
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•
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CURRENT CONCERNS

ISA ARRESTS - ANGUISH
& HUMILIATION

A

liran voices ita deep concern
over the recent arrest of
three Sababana under the
Internal Security Act (ISA).
It ia distreuing that very little
information ia available on the
detentions of Benedict Topin, Albmus Yudab and a certain Vincent
(whose full name bas not even been
nade known).
What is even more reprehensible
ia that the families of tho.e

detained were not l{iven details
abou t why they were dt>tained
and where they were bemg held.
The people who oueht to know
have disavowed any knowledge of
the detentions. According to newspaper reports, the pohce had been
conducting investigations on the
activities of the three for t he last
few months "and believed that
their activities were detrimental to
the security of the nation"
Hence, it is ironic to note that
the Home Minister and the Sabah
State Chief Minister have both
claimed ignorance
about
the
detentions.
Aliran -also finds it shocking that
the famiHes of those detained
should be subjected to such anguish
and humiliation. It is unjusl to note
that they were bein& kept in total
ignorance.
Since it is claimed t hat they have
been
under investigation
for
months, we are forced to conclude
that there must be more than ample
evidence to charge them formally
m a court of law.
Otherwise, it is not likely that
the Malaysian public will accept
such detentions since the [SA has
been abused all too often In the
past.
In an era where many countries, both Communist and nonCommunist, are abolishine laws
that impinge on fundamental liberties, 1t will be an anacbrt>nism for
Malaysia to continue with the ISA.
AI such Aliran calls upon the
govt>rnment to either formally
charge them in court. or ~l ease
them unconditionally.
3Q. May 1990 Executive Committee

from detention under the Internal
Security Act (ISA) in Singapore
yeaterday. However, Aliran abhora
the impostlion of various conditiom upon Soh Lung. We ask that.
the conditions be removed immediately
While Soh Lung has been released, Vincent Cheng is still
detained under the lSA. AI far
as wf' are concPrned Vincent is
innocent. His continued detention
is uojuat. I( t h e Singapore government has any evidence of Vincent 'a
so-called "subversive activities", he
should be put on trial.
Aliran finds the unrelenting use
of t he ISA to stifle genuine, honest
democratic dissent in Singapore, a
traveaty of justice. The ISA should
be abolished without delay.
The
Singapore
government
would do well to reflect on the
triumph of frredom and the victory
of human nehta in many parts of
the world. How long can the little
island-stat~ near the eq111tor, resist
the winds of change?
2 June 1990

Executive Committee

Tun Huuein : A man of integrity.

TUN HUSSEIN

A

LIRAN is saddened by t.he
death of Tun Hussein Onn.
His death IS a great loss to
the nation. The late Tun Hussein
served the country with honesty
and integrity lhs tenure as Prime
Minister saw attempts to curb
corruption and eru;ure that the
government u. accountable to the
rakyat. He will always be remem·
bered as a leader of integnty who
did his best to ~;erve the nation.
ALIRAN extends it.a condolences
to the family of the late Tun
Hussean Onn
29 May 1990 Executive Committee
Tiananmen: Human dignity was
consecrated in the blood of young
martyrs.

THE RELEASE OF
TEO SOH LU NG

A

liran welcomes tbP release
of lawyf'r and human rights
activist, Tt-o Soh Lung,
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TlANAN\fEN- 4TH JUNE

T

ocla~ .

4th June 1990, io
the Cin.t annivtol'!>ary of thtma/ioacre of Tiananmen .
Allran will not forJleL Tianan men. It was on that day that fhe

courage and idealism of the youth
of China was crushed by the mighty
heel of a harsh, authoritarian state.
On 4th June, 1989, the eternal,
universal struggle for freedom and
h uman dignity was consecrated in
the blood of young martyrs and the
ordinary Chinese citizen.
Today, one year aftf'r that
brutal massacre, the world is 10 !I
hurry to forget Tiananmen. Political
elites and business groups in both
the North and the South want to
set aside Tiananmen, so that they
can continue to preserve and per·
petuate political and economic ties
with t he Beijing regime.
But h uman rights activists, and
all those ordinary, decent men and
women who cherish h uman dignity
wherever they may be will never
allo w Tiananmen to ciis'appear into
the back alleys of the world 's
memory. Today, we remember
those who died in Tiananmen , so
that freedom may one day nourish
in China. Today, we remember
those men and women whose blood
may o ne day nurture the seeds ot
liberty in China. Today, we salute
the heroes and heroines or Tianan·
men!

Penang electronics workers: No national union. increased restrictions
on workers' rights, but no GSP withdrawal, please.

4 J une 1990
Executive Committee

ALIRAN DEFENDS GSP
STATUS BUT CALLS FOR
REVIEW OF ANTI-LABOU R
LAWS

I

t is possible that the withdrawal
of Malaysia's GSP status in the
US will result in the relocation
qf a limited number of smaller and
less capitalised electronic factories
elsewhere. This is in character
with multinational companies who
are principally here in search of
handsome profits. This will mean
the loss of jobs for some. It is on
account of thu possibility that
AJira.n is agairut the petition by
th e AFLCIO and ILRERF to the
US Trade Representative to with ·
draw Malaysia's GSP status.
Having said lhat however, we are
in su pport of the two American
organization's attempts to highlight
the violation or worken' rights and
freedom in Malaysia. It is of course
true as they assert that the 120,000
electronic workers have not been
allowed to form a national umon
Neither do we have minimum wage
legislation in Malaysia to ensme a
basic living standard for our wor·

kers. It is also true that, over the
years, there have been increasing
restrictions on our workers' rights
including their right to strike.
A simple way out of the present
predicament is to improve imme·
diately the nature of industrial
relations in the country. Existing
curbs and restrictions should be
lifted. Consequently, the AFLCIO
and ILRERF would not have any·
thine to complain about.
Instead of responding in this
positive manner, however, the
government denied that there was
any such violation of workers'
rights. The Mmister of Human
Resources declared that there was
"nothing wrong with the country's
labour conditions". The argument,
however, was not convincing. For
many could easily recall that poor
working conditions in the esLates
bad led workers to go on strike
only recently. The difficulties faced
by the Harris Solid State Workers
Union to gain recognition as an
inhouse union, as provided by law,
were also easily recalled.
Shortly after, therefore, the
govPrnment changed its tunt> The
MTUC was condemned for being
anti-national and having provided
the petitionen; with " misleading
mformation " . It was also suggested
by the Pr1mt> Minister that the peti·
tioners. in fact, had a hidden agen·
da, namely in f!elting the factories
to relocate m the US 'Ibe Mini!lter

of Finance declared that "others"
were "jealous" of our success.
Finally, the Deputy Prime Minis·
ter called all "to defend the coun·
try's independence and develop·
ment".
Not only wu the issue turned
emotional and confusing, the valid
criticism of Malaysia's violations of
workers' rights and freedom was
also conveniently s1dellned.
In declaring our opposition to
the AFLCIO and ILRERF petitions
to withdraw Malaysia's GSP status,
nonetheless, we call upon the
(overnment to review the variOUs
acts governing mdustrial relations
with the view of restoring the rights
and freedoms of all our workers.
Two steps in this direction are
clearly the introduction of a mini·
mum wage legislation and allowing
the electronic workers to form a
national umon of their choice.
We welcome any help that the
AFLCIO and ILRERF might be
able to render in pursuit of this
goal: specifically, they might be
able to pressure American compa·
nies operating in Malaysia to res·
pect the rigbL\ of Malaysian wor·
kers. For inde-ed. even if JUSt laws
are enacted, much still depends on
management, including the Ameri·
can
electronic
multinationals,
accepting thesP laws.

11 June 1990

Francis K.W. Lob
Exco Memb~r
Contmued on pagt• 37
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ARE YOU
AWARE OF THE ISSUES
AFFECTING OUR FUTURE?
Do you want to lmow what is really happening?

JOIN US IN THE STRUGGLE FOR
JUSTICE, FREEDOM AND
SOLIDARITY!

Get a grnsp o f the issues BJld events that affect u , as
Malaysians what ever o ur ctlmic or rcligiolb
bac~round.

Ahran does not get any foreign fi11llllciaJ help. We
depcmJ entirely on Malaysians for support. The
Alir~n l't1onthly whose ediwrial rea m worls on a
voluntary basis. Is one of these means of income.
n tat IS why your supJXlrt 1s so vnal. Invne your
friends to rubscribe to

READ ALffiAN MONTHLY
We have tackled all sorh of ruwonal and glob~ I
subjeu~. Poverty . conupt1oo. democracy and
national uruty 10 .,talay\ia. apartheid. Third World
development and human riglus. Our approach to
these wues 1:. non-communal. non""ectarian and
uuly multi-racial.
But don't take our word for 11. hll 111 tltb form dOd
f111d ou t for you rscll .

Our qu~t i5 for a ju,t and human"

~ict}.

NAMF . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . .ADDRESS:
(Pie-4J>e print l'ttR l'ttR<; MISS MSl

. . . • . . . . . . . . • . .PRO I- LSSIO:-;: . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . .

0 l year's su bscripuuo (S l 0.50)* U 2 year's sub~cnption (520.50)* bL-ginning \ ol. ..................No .....................
•rm:lt11ln SO. '>II for uutsration I'IJclflln .

Send th1s order and payment to

ALIRAN

DISTRIBUTION BUREAU
P 0 BOX 1049
I 0830 PENANG . MALAYSIA
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"All things are Interconnected... Whatever
befalls the earth befalls the people of earth.
Man did not weave the web of life; he is
merely a strand In it. Whatever he does to
the web, he does to himself".
CHIEF SEATTLE

•

•

Aspiring to make every
Malaysian an iliiormed, thinking,ef1ective strand
•

REFLECTIONS ON THE MALAYSIAN
CONSTITUTION - $12.20 0
- A compilation of papers presented at a Conference on
" Reflections on the Melaysien Con~titution. 30 YNrs After
Men:Mg." The topn:a addressed indude the Historical
Beckground, the Role of the Monarchy, the Role of the
Judiciary, the Role of the Perliement, the Role of the
Executive, Steta end Federtl Relations, the Rule of Lew.
Fundamental liberties, the Ethnic Dimension and Islam •n
the Con~titution .

• DIALOGUE ON DEMOCRACY - $3.20 0
Collection of speech• 111111de by leaders of various political
partie& and public inter•t societi• in connection with the
Third Ditlogue of Concern on Ptrliamentary Democracy.
• CORRUPTION - $420 0
An -ily readebla, informative and analytical collection of
papera on vario111 •pam of this 10aal scourge pr•anted
by Ali1"8n officials and gueat speake11 at en Aliren seminer
on Corruption.
a NATION Oe.t TRIAL - $12.00 0
Th- lat five yMI1 have been tumulto111 ones for Malaysia
1n rn.ny ,.pactl. In many sphere& of national life, tha
country appeatl to be slipping. Th•• IS manitest'ld in the
-kening of damocretic foundations and the rise ot
authoriter1enilm in government, corruption end financial
acandals, leek of accounteb11ity and an abMnce of Integrity
a mong people •t the helm of the netion'1 affairs, VIolation
of human rights, a declining economy end increaaing
unemployment. In the midlt of all this, Ali ran conti nu• to
demand a Aner polit1cal •nd econom1e system.

e LIMA PERSOALAN- $3.70 0
Apaklh Asia Tenggara Selemat? Meng~~pa Tardapat
Kemiskinan Dllem Masyar1klt KiU 1 Apagh Die Kebuda·
yaan NaSJonal ? Meng~~pa Adanya Kekurangan Ru,.h?
Mengepa WuJudnya Poltnsaai Kaum? Dlpatkan jlwapanny•
dalam buku ini.
e I.S.A . DAN KESELAMATAN NEGARA - $5.20 0
Buku '"' membicaraken undang,..ndang ISA. Ia mernapar·
kan ttnteng ketidakadilannya, tentang kazali,.nnya. Ia
cube memberi gamblran tentang ape sabenarnya yang
berlaku pada bulan Oktobar 1987 bila lebih 100 orang
d itangkap di blwah ISA.

e CABAAAN~ABARAN SEMASA - $7.20 0
Suatu kajian yang mendalam tantang caberan-eabaran yang
kita hadapi dalam biding dlmolcrasi, ekonomi, ke,.yarakatan, pandidiun, ke,.nUiiaan , hak IASI man~ia dan
hal.tlwal antarabeniJII
Indicate number ordered 10 box next to title.
Name: Mr!Mrs/Mt................. - ....- ...........................
.Addr-: ..................................................................

I endose money order/ pottal order/ cheque no .........
........................dated ..........................for the sum of
•
•
•
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P I - include 50 san for bank commi11ion for
outstation chaqu•.
For local orders, P<icet quotild are mcl~ive of
pot1aga.
For overseas oTders, prices quoted in US$ Add
20" of total order for surface mail and100% of
total order for airma1l.

Karpal Singh: Book throwing was
unjustified.

mE BOOK THROWlNG
lNCIDENT

T

he book throwing incident in
the Penang State Legislative
Assembly is a reminder of the
sad state of parliamentary proceed·
ings in Malaysia. Mr. Karpal Singh's
act in throwing a book at the
Speaker wu h1ghly unjustified even
though the Speaker had been
known to abuse hJS powers
Karpal Singh should have followed parliamentary procedures in
voicing hJS grievances and frustrations. The Speaker on the other
hand should have allowed Mr. Lim
Kit Siang and Mr. Karpal Singh to
ask questions on the appointment
ot senators as well as other relevant issues confronLing the people
of Penang. Both Mr Lim and
Mr. Karpal are elected representa·
tives and must fulfill their roles.

12 June 1990

Ariffin Omar
Hon. Secretary

NEED FOR PUBLIC
DISCUSSION ON THE
EDUCATION BlLL 1990
now appears that the Educa·
lion Bill 1990 will not be de
bated during the current sJtting
of the Dewan Rakyat It IS quite
obvious that strong objections to
certain aspects of the proposed
Bill from various quarters is the
main reason for the delay in
tabling the Bill
This merely goes to show that
on crucial matters such as educa·
tion it is import.anl to submit the
draft Bill to the public for diS·
cu&hlon and debate before it is

l

imalized for presentation to Parlia·
ment. Though the public was
allowed to send their views on the
new Education Bill before 1t was
formulated, no attempt was made
to present the draft Bill 1tself to
the public for comments and
criticisms. Getting the pubhc to
scrutinize a draft Bill is not an un·
common practice in parhamentnry
democracies.
Aliran hopes that after the
Cabinet has modified the draft
Bill, it will be submitted to the
public for discussion. A two month
long discussion in the media on the
Bill may be a good idea . Of course,
given the ethnic sentiments that
surround certain issues in educa·
tion, a degree of communal articu lation is inevitable. Even if there is
no open discussion, communal
sentiments are bound to be express·
ed once the contents of the Bill are
known to the pu blic. After all ,
what has just happened IS ample
proof that by keeping the Bill
under wraps, it is simply not possi
ble to avert communal reactions
and responses.
On l.he other hand, if the Education Bill is discussed openly, there
is every possibility that certam
groups and individuals would try to
counter some of the communal
arguments. There may be some
focus upon the non-ethnic dimen·
sions of the Bill. There may even be
an attempt to raise some of the
more fundamental issues in education which the Bill may not have
addressed in depth - issues such as
the concept and purpose of educa·
tion, the over~mphasis upon
examinations in our p resent educa·
tion system, the inability or our
schools to nurture critical, creative
thlnking, the faiJure of the school
curriculum to help mould spiri·
tually and morally upright individuals and so on.
At the end of the day, the benefits that will accrue fl'om public
discussion of the Education Bill
outweigh the losses.

15 June 1990

Dr. Chandra Muzaffar
' President

l

BURMA: THE PEOPLE
VERSUS THE
DICTATORSHIP

A

!iran notes with regret
reports from Burma that the
ruling military government
wishes to exclude Aung San Suu
Kyi, the leader of the opposition
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The Burmese people's electoral
triumph: Courageous repudiation
of the military dictatorship.
National League for Democracy
from participation in politics
Obv10usly the Burmese military
leadership have been shaken by the
overwhelming victory of the Natio·
nal League for Democracy in the
recenL national elections. In Ulis
regard the Burmese people deserve
the highest pralae for their coura·
geous repudiation of the mili~
dictatorship at the polls desp1te
the threats and obstruction tactics
of the authorities in the run•up to
the elections Democratic people
throughout the world cannot but
question the sincerity of the
Burmese military government in
announcmg that it will only band
over authority to the National
League for Democn~cy when the
new Parliament has convened and
hu produced a new Constitution,
a proce..s that may take many
months
Aliran therefore calls upon the
Burmese authorities to immediately
release all polmcal leaders recent·
ly placed under arrest or i n deten·
tion mcludmg 0 Tin Oo and Aung
San Suu Kyi and to hand over the
interim government to the National
Leaeue for Democracy pending pro·
mulgamation of the new Burmese
Constitution

16 June 1990

John Kim
Exco Member
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UMNO 's TAKJ::OVER OFRENON(;

porate holdings. Rumours immedIately began spreading in the stock
market that Pacific Fleet was
established to buy out the assets of
Fleet Group, wluch was stuck in a
fmancial quagmire following some
very suspect deals compounded by
the recession in 1985. Apart from
this, Fleet Group was also placed in
the hands of the Official Assignee
following the de-registration of
UMNO in February 1988. Rumours
also spread that Renong was the
next takeover target of UEM, whlch
had been - since late 1989 systematically acquiring a string of
publicly-listed companies including
Time Engineering, CIMA and Kinta
Kellas. These rumours resulted in
Renong's share prices escalating to
a high of over $4, compared to
$l.08 in earJy 1Q90.
However, it was Renong which
in fact obtained control of UEM.
Tlus was probably because Hatibudi
Nominees' dtred shareholding in
UEM had diluted to only 20 per
cent. since most of UEM's acquisition of publicly-listed companies
wer'e through share swaps.
lndeed, it is share-swapping that
is making it possible for Renong to
implement its takeover exercise of
Fleet Group. Hatibuili Nominees
and two per cent interest in UEM .
Renong is buying the entire equity
of Fleet Group from its holding
company, Fleet Holdings, for
$794.92 million ; the entire equity

of Hatibudi Nominees. one million
shares from Halim Saad (90 per
cent), Anuar Othman (five per
cent) and Zulkafli Hussien (five
per cent ; and the two per cent
stake in UEM from Tellic Sdn Bhd
for $30.31 million. These acquisitions are to be paid by issuing new
Renong shares of 50 sen valued at
$1 each. This will increase Renong's
share capital from $54.97 million
to a massive $668.16 million.
Following the proposed acquisi·
tions (and a restricted rights offer
to be made by Fleet Holdings to
Renong's shareholders in order to
ensure that it need not make a
general offer for Renong), the
major shareJ1olders of Renong shall
be Pacific Fleet (six per cent), Fleet
Holdings (28.5 per cent) and Hallin
Saad (17 .7 per cent).

UNPRECEDENTED SCALE
The proposed takeover exercise,
the scale of whlch is proving to be
a pioneer in terms of the total
equity involved, has been largely
attributed to Renong's executive
chairman, Dr Chan Chin Cheung.
Since he took over Renong in 1989,
Dr Chan has been attempting to
revive this ailing company, which
has been showing a persistent
increase in losses since 1986 when
it was badly affected by the recession. In 1986. Renong had a loss
before tax of $5.33 million ... ru..t·
had risen to $8.97 million m I 9aC)
With these acquisitions, Renong
now forecasts a group pre-ta>.. profit
of $85 million.
Dr Chan has indeed been
involved in restructuring and
reviving companies and has been
associated with once ailing publicly·
listed companies such as Sri
Hartamas, Roxy, My com and K l
lndustries.
Notwithstanding
however, the persons who have not
received much attention , but figure
prominently as directors of Fleet
Group. Pacific Fleet, Hatibudi
Nominees and UEM are Halim Saad
and Anuar Othman. Both wse
men are also shareholders of Pacific
Fleet and Ha.tibudi Nominees.
Halim Saad is believed to be one
of the coterie of young executives
groomed by Finance Minister Da·
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tuk Paduka Dairn Zainuddin while
he was chairman of the government-owned Peremba Bhd. Halim
Saad reputedly acted as Daim's
proxy in his capacity as director of
a number of publicly-listed companies in which Daim once had significant interest.
Halim Saad and Anuar Othman
rose to prominence in 1987 when
Halim Saad admitted in a court affi.
davit that they were the shareholders of Hatibudi in trust for
UMNO leaders. At that tirne,Hatibucli had acquired a significant
stake in UEM, which was then
awarded the privatised North-South
ffighway project. The award was
contested in a long drawn court suit
by the Opposition Leader lim Kit
Siang of the DAP who alleged con·
llict-of-interest on the part of
government lenders. The DAP even·
tually won the case, but on appeal
by UEM to the Supreme Court, the
decision was reversed by a narrow
3-2 margin.
The nrxius operandi of the
Renong takeover, in fact , bears a
close resemblance to the takeover
exercises by companies associated
with Halim Saad. He was once a
director of an obscure holding
company. Halimtan Sdn Bhd,
which later obtained control of the
government-owned and publicly
listed Aokam Tin. l.ater, primarily
through share swaps, Halim Saad
used Aokam Tin to build up a vast
conglomerate involving at least
eight publicly-listed companies. He
then resigned as director of Hallintan to take a directorshlp in UEM.
He subsequently attempted a shareswap to consolidate the HalirntaoAokam Tin network under UEM,

but the deal faile<f to materialise.
However, share-swapping involvmg
UEM with Time
Engineering,
CIMA and Kinta Kellas has been
more successful.

IMPROPER CONDUCT
FoUowing the de-registration of
UMNO in February 1988, Hahm
Saad lost control of Hatibudi (and
thus the UEM shares) when it was
taken over by the Official Assignee.
In June 1989, the Official Assignee
sold Hatibudi's significant stake in
UEM to Hatlbudi Nominees, which
was also controlled by Halim Saad
and Anuar Othman. Abuse of
authority by the Official Assignee's
office - which is under the control
of Pnme Minister Datuk Sen Dr
Mahathir Mohamad m lus capacity
as Home Minister - was l.llSlllUated
since the sale of the UEM shares to
Hatlbudi Nominees was without
judicial authorisation. The sale was
then viewed as an exercise for
UMNO to regain control of the
highly lucrative UEM shares.

over ofFleet Group can be finalised.
To date, the Official Assignee has
remained silent on the allegation
and Renong di rectors have been
evasive when questioned on the
issue.
Not surprisingly, the Malaysian
press has till now failed to point to
the close connection between
UMNO and the Renong takeover,
which is in all probability. a consolidation exercise to situate under one

4•

...

umbrella all UMNO's major corpo·
rate holdings and at the same time
help ease the flilJUlcial difficulties
of the debt-ridden Fleet Holdings.
Based
on
past
corporate
manoeuvres of UMNO-related publicly-listed companies, Renong's
now massive share capital will help
facilitate the takeover of more
publicly-listed comparues in the
near future, probably through
share-swapping.
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Similar accusations of improper
conduct have now been made
foUowing the Renong takeover of
Fleet Group. Tengku Razaleigh
Harnzah, president of the opposi·
tion party Semangat 46 - and the
founder and controller of Fleet
Group during his tenure as UMNO
treasurer - alleged legal impropriety on the part of the Official
Assignee and irregularity regarding
the whole Renong takeover exercise.
According to Razaleigh, a court
order is required before the take·
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